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Abstract 
The United States Air Force relies on the corrosion inhibiting properties of 
chromate-containing primer paints to protect the aluminum skin of its aircraft. 
Hexavalent chromium (Cr6+)—the ingredient responsible for the corrosion inhibiting 
characteristics of these primers—is a known human carcinogen. The concentration of 
Cr6+ in different particle sizes of paint overspray is important to understand health 
implications to painters as well as filtration efficiency. Previous research indicates 
disproportionately less Cr6+ content in smaller particles collected in the overspray of 
solvent-based epoxy-polyamide paint primers (MIL-P-2377G). 
This research explores the possibility of a particle size bias in the Cr6+ content of 
three commonly used aircraft primers: solvent-based epoxy-polyamide, water-based 
epoxy-polyamide (MIL-PRF-85582C), and solvent-based polyurethane (TT-P-2760A). 
The mass ratio of air flow to paint flow (A/P ratio) was varied during initial atomization. 
Seven-stage cascade impactors collected overspray particles into distinct bins with 
particle size cutoff diameters ranging from 0.7 |im to 34.1 |im. The mass of the dry paint 
collected in each bin was determined and analyzed for Cr6+ with an Atomic Absorption 
Spectrometer. 
In all three primers, smaller particles contained disproportionately less Cr6+ per 
mass of dry paint than larger particles. Particles with an aerodynamic diameter under 7 
|im contained less Cr6+ per mass of dry paint as the particles became smaller. Particles 
less than 2.6 |im have a mean Cr6+ content of approximately one-third of the expected 
XI 
value. The range of A/P ratios tested in this study had no effect on the Cr6+ content in the 
overspray. 
Xll 
CHROMATE CONTENT BIAS VERSUS OVERSPRAY PARTICLE SIZE IN 
THREE AIRCRAFT PRIMER PAINTS 
I. Introduction 
Air Force Primer Paint Overview 
The United States Air Force (USAF) relies on the corrosion inhibiting properties 
of paint coating systems to protect its aircraft, which must endure extreme environmental 
conditions. These coating systems are typically comprised of a surface preparation, a 
primer coat, and topcoat paint. The primer coat, which is between the surface and the 
topcoat, provides an adhesive surface for the topcoat. Additionally, the primer contains 
additives that inhibit oxidation of the aircraft's aluminum skin. These additives are 
typically chromate (Cr042")-containing compounds. 
The most commonly used corrosion control additive in primers, strontium 
chromate (SrCrOzj), presents the greatest risk of cancer for aircraft painters (California 
Department of Health Services, 1992). The most commonly used military specifications 
(MIL-P-23377G, MIL-P-85582B, and MIL-P-87112) and federal specification (TT-P- 
2760A) that regulate primer paint designate SrCrC^ or barium chromate as the default 
corrosion inhibitors (T.O. 1-1-8).  Strontium chromate contains chromium in its 
hexavalent state (Cr6+). Cr6+ is considered a carcinogen by most national and 
international health and medical agencies (International Agency for Research on Cancer 
(IARC), 1990). 
The primary cancer risk associated with exposure to Cr6+ is through inhalation of 
Cr6+-containing dusts, mists, and fumes. Most epidemiology studies that have focused on 
exposure of workers involved in the production of chromates and Cr6+-containing 
pigments show an excess risk of respiratory cancer.  Similar studies that examine the risk 
of cancer for workers that use Cr6+-containing compounds, such as spray painters, are 
relatively fewer in number and demonstrate a less definitive risk (Dalager et ah, 
1980:25). It has been suggested that the type of aerosol generated in a process (e.g., 
liquid aerosols, mists, or dusts) is an important factor in determining the health risk of 
Cr6+(Finleyerö/., 1992:170). 
A number of factors are important when characterizing the harmful effects of 
Cr6+ inhalation. As with any inhalation hazard, particle size distribution determines the 
how much material will deposit in various regions of the respiratory system. In general, 
smaller particles will deposit more deeply in the respiratory system and larger particles 
will deposit in the upper respiratory region primarily due to impaction, sedimentation, 
and interception (Schlesinger, 19XX:192). Furthermore, the determination of the 
percentage of Cr6+ in the particles that are of a size that is readily inhalable is important. 
Also, investigating any dependence of Cr6+ content on particle size is important since 
smaller particles tend to deposit more deeply into the respiratory system. The deeper a 
particle penetrates into the respiratory system, the longer the particle will remain in the 
system 
In the aircraft painting industry, workers are exposed to Cr6+ in the paint 
overspray created from the application of primer on the aircraft surface. The suspension 
of these Cr6+-containing particles presents an inhalation exposure risk to the painters. 
Therefore, in order to determine the risk to the worker, the distribution of the Cr6+ over 
the range of particle sizes in the overspray must be characterized. 
Thesis Objective 
This study follows previous work, which found that the larger particles contain 
disproportionately more Cr6+ than smaller particles in the overspray of military 
specification MIL-P-23377G primer, which is a solvent-based epoxy-polyamide primer 
paint hereinafter referred to as solvent EP primer. (Fox, 2000; Novy, 2001). The focus of 
this study is to quantify the Cr6+ distribution as a function of particle size for three 
commonly used Cr6+-containing aircraft primer paints. 
The objectives of this study are to: 
1) Quantify the Cr6+ content in the oversprays of solvent EP, military specification 
MIL-PRF-85582C (a water-based epoxy-polyamide primer paint hereinafter 
referred to as water EP primer), and federal specification TT-P-2760A primer 
paint (a solvent-based elastomeric, polyurethane primer paint hereinafter 
referred to as polyurethane primer), and 
2) Observe whether the air-to-paint (A/P) ratio—a measure describing certain 
operating conditions of the spray gun—will influence the Cr6+ distribution in 
various particle sizes for the solvent EP, water EP, and polyurethane primer 
paint overspray. 
II. Literature Review 
Chromium 
Chromium is a naturally occurring element commonly found in the earth's crust. 
It typically exists in the trivalent (Cr3^, hexavalent (Cr6+), or elemental (Cr) states, 
however, short-term intermediate states can be found including Cr2+, Cr4+, and Cr5+. 
Chromium has been recognized as an important metal in a variety of industrial 
applications as well as an active component in a number of biological processes. 
Due to its strong oxidative characteristics, Cr6+ is used in a wide range of 
industries, including chemical and metallurgical. Hexavalent chromium—a key 
component in stainless steel—can be found in the alloy to inhibit oxidation of the iron as 
well as the protective casing of "chrome-plated" steel compounds. Similarly, Cr6+ 
compounds are popular in the painting industry because of their corrosion inhibiting 
behavior. Additionally, Cr6+ is universally used as a pigment in paint, ink, and plastic 
production industries. 
Besides its industrial uses, chromium plays an important role in a few key 
metabolic pathways in the human body. Cr3+ is an essential micronutrient for humans. 
Although only very small quantities are needed, Cr3+ is necessary for the metabolism of 
glucose through the potentiation of insulin (Felter, 1997: 43). The National Research 
Center recommends a minimum Established Safe and Adequate Daily Dietary Intake of 
50-200 |ig (National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicines, 2000). 
Although the beneficial aspects of Cr3+ are well documented, more attention is given to 
the deleterious health effects of Cr6+, which are discussed in the following section. 
Health Effects of Chromate Exposure 
The primary pathways of Cr6+ exposure are inhalation, ingestion, and dermal 
contact of chromate-containing compounds. Ingestion is a more prevalent pathway of 
exposure for children, although workers have been found to ingest Cr6+ due to poor 
hygiene at meal and smoking breaks. Dermal contact is generally associated with 
localized, non-cancerous health effects. The majority of epidemiology studies performed 
on workplace exposure to Cr6+ focuses on the excess cancer risks from inhalation, which 
is also the pathway of greatest concern. 
The source of inhalable Cr6+, predominately found in the form of mists, dusts, and 
fumes, varies depending on the industrial use of the chromate-containing substance. In 
spraying operations, fine mists are created during the atomization of the coating liquid. 
Although respiratory protection and ventilation controls are frequently required in these 
operations, workers still risk inhalation exposure, as these controls sometimes fail or are 
overwhelmed. Similarly, in plating operations, chromic acid mist presents an inhalation 
hazard created by vapor that diffuses to the surface of drip tanks and carries liquid 
chromic acid particles into the air. Welding is another commonly cited activity that is 
associated with Cr6+ inhalation. In this case, the Cr6+ exposure results from the intense 
heat applied to the stainless steel or chromium-coated material, thus changing the solid 
metal into a Cr6+ fume (CDHS, 1992). 
As previously noted, Cr6+ is widely recognized for its carcinogenic potential. 
IARC sites numerous studies that show evidence for carcinogenicity of chromate- 
containing compounds, including strontium chromate, in experimental animals. In a 
study of the carcinogenicity potential of chromium-containing materials, Levy et al. 
found that strontium chromate and, to a lesser extent, zinc chromate caused bronchial 
carcinomas in rat lungs (Levy et al, 1986: 243). In this study, an intrabronchial 
implantation system was used to dose the rats with the test material in pellet form. 
The IARC and other agencies also conclude that Cr6+ compounds are 
carcinogenic to humans based, in part, on several epidemiology studies of workers in the 
chromate production, chromate pigment production, and chromium plating industries 
(IARC, 1997) which show an elevated risk of lung cancer.. In an early study, Mancuso 
(1975) reported an elevated risk of lung cancer in chromate production workers. 
However, this study did not record the smoking habits of the study group. Therefore, 
smoking—a leading cause of bronchial carcinomas—could not be discounted as a 
possible confounding factor. Gibb et al. (2000) repeated this effort in a cohort study of 
2357 workers in the chromate production industry. With improved background history of 
the study subjects, Gibb et al. were able to determine that the excess risk of lung cancer 
was not confounded by the prevalence of smoking among workers. 
As compared to the findings in the aforementioned industries, the relatively few 
studies that focused on the carcinogenicity of chromium in the painting industry have 
reported conflicting data. In a study of 4760 deceased spray painters from ten automobile 
assembly plants that used paints with chromate pigments, no statistically significant 
proportionate mortality ratio (PMR) (as compared to expected deaths in the general 
population) was found at any of the locations (Chiazze et al, 1980:526). Additionally, a 
cohort study of 2429 aerospace workers, found no link to increased risk of respiratory 
cancer among painters with chromate containing paint exposure (Alexander et al., 
1996:1257). However, in a study of 202 deaths among over 40,000 workers employed at 
two government-owned aircraft maintenance bases where zinc chromate was used in 
painting operations, a statistically significant elevation of the proportionate cancer 
mortality ratio (PCMR) was noted at one base (Dalager et ah, 1980:28). No information 
was available on the smoking status of the workers. Consequently, the authors of the 
study suggested that smoking could not be discounted as a possible confounding factor 
given the higher prevalence of smoking among painters as compared to the general 
population. There is not a clear link between lung cancer and spray painters exposed to 
Cr6+ due to the inconsistency of the studies. 
Particle Deposition in the Lung 
Given that pulmonary carcinoma is the primary adverse health effect from Cr6+ 
exposure, the distribution of Cr6+-containing particles in the respiratory system is of 
interest. The size of the inhaled particle affects the location that particle will deposit in 
the lungs. Specifically, it is the aerodynamic diameter (dae) of a particle or the mass 
median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) of an aerosol (i.e., the dae at which half of the 
mass of an aerosol distribution is less than) that is important in determining the 
characteristics of the deposition of particles with geometric diameters greater than 0.5 |im 
(Schlesinger, 1995).  Schlesinger lists five main mechanisms responsible for particle 
deposition in the respiratory system: impaction, sedimentation, Brownian diffusion, 
electrostatic precipitation, and interception (Schlesinger, 19xx:192). Each of these 
mechanisms will dominate in different regions of the respiratory system for different 
sized particles, though impaction is responsible for the majority of deposition in the 
conductive zone—from the nasal passage or mouth to the terminal bronchioles—for 
particles having MMAD greater than 0.5 |im. A typical deposition pattern for an adult 
male is shown in Figure 1 (Godish, 1991:156). 
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Figure 1. Fractional Deposition of Particles (Task Group on Lung Dynamics, 1966) 
USAF Primer Paint 
Solvent EP, water EP, and polyurethane primers are the most commonly used 
primer paints on USAF aircraft surfaces. While the specifications corresponding to all 
three of primers list SrCr04 as the default corrosion-inhibiting additive, the chemical and 
physical properties of these primers differ. This section gives a general description and 
chromium content of each type of primer used in this study. 
Solvent-Based Epoxy-Polyamide. 
Solvent EP primer is a two-component (base and catalyst) epoxy-polyamide 
primer. This solvent-borne primer is a low volatile organic compound (VOC). Low 
VOC, as defined by the Environmental Protection Agency, is a paint that has a VOC 
content less than 340 grams per liter at application. The solvent EP primer is the most 
frequently used primer paint in the Air Force and is known for its solvent and chemical 
resistance. The mix ratio of solvent EP primer is 3 parts base to 1 part catalyst. The base 
component contains 25% SrCr04 by weight (w/w) according to the Material Safety Data 
Sheet (MSDS). Accounting for the mix ratio, densities of components, and mass fraction 
of Cr6+ in SrCrOzj, the expected Cr6+ content (as Cr6+) in the mixed paint is 5.2% (w/w). 
Since the mixed primer is 72.72% non-volatiles (w/w), the expected Cr6+ content in the 
non-volatile fraction of this primer is 7.13% (w/w). Sample calculations of the expected 
chromium content in mixed paints are given in Appendix A. 
Water EP. 
The water-reducible epoxy-polyamide primer is sometimes substituted as a lower 
VOC content alternative to the solvent EP primer. The base-to-catalyst ratio is specified 
as 2:1, with a 4.1-part water reduction (i.e., the mixed paint is—by volume—about 58% 
water, 28% base component, and 14% catalyst component). Although the base 
component is 30% SrCr04 (w/w) according to the MSDS, the actual chromium content in 
the mixed primer paint is only 2.54% (w/w). Due to the large water content, the non- 
volatile fraction of the paint comprises only 34.08% (w/w) of the primer, yielding an 
expected Cr6+ content in the non-volatile fraction of the paint at 7.46% (w/w). 
Polyurethane. 
Federal specification TT-P-2760A is a two-component, solvent-borne 
Polyurethane primer. This elastomeric, low VOC primer has excellent flexibility 
characteristics. This primer paint is composed of equal parts (by volume) of base and 
catalyst components. Accounting for the different densities of the components, the 
chromium content in the mixed primer is 3.03% (w/w).  Since the mixed primer is 
70.84% solids (w/w), the expected Cr6+ content in the solids fraction ofthis primer is 
4.28% (w/w). 
Deft, Inc manufactured all three primer paints investigated in this study. A 
summary of the primer specifications and chromium content is listed in Table 1. (A more 
detailed listing of primer component specifications is given in excerpts from the product 
data sheets and MSDS, which can be found in Appendices B, C, and D.) 
Table 1. Summary of Primer Product Codes and Chromium Content 





Type I, Class C 
MTL-PRF-85582C 
Type I, Class C2 
TT-P-2760A 














Batch Numbe rs 
Tested 
Base:      46517 
Catalyst: 46518 
Base:       45699 
Catalyst: 45700 
Base:       45526 
Catalyst: 45527 
Mfg Dates July 2001 April 2001 March 2001 
SrCr04 Content 
(w/w) in Base 
Component 
25% 30% 20% 
Crö+ Content 
(w/w) in Mixed 
Primer 
(as specified) 




73.10% 34.08% 70.84% 
Cr6+ Content 
(w/w) in Dry 
Primer 
7.13% 7.46% 4.28% 
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Regulatory Exposure Limits 
In the United States, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
is the government agency charged with establishing regulations to protect workers from 
hazardous exposure to chemicals. OSHA accomplishes this primarily through the 
establishment of permissible exposure limits (PELs). These limits are determined after a 
thorough review of all relevant scientific data from industry, government, and the 
research communities. The PEL, a ceiling that can never be exceeded at any time, for 
chromate is 0.1 mg/m3 (as Cr03) (29 CFR 1910.1000, Table Z-2). In 1993, however, 
OSHA was petitioned by the Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers International Union 
(OCAW) and Public Citizen's Health Research Group (HRG) for an emergency 
temporary standard (ETS) to reduce limits to occupational exposures to Cr6+. Although 
the request for an ETS was denied, it prompted OSHA to offer a proposed rule which 
would replace the current PEL with an eight-hour, time-weighted average (TWA) of 
0.0005 mg Cr6+/m3 (OSHA, 1996). 
This proposed limit is identical to the current eight-hour Threshold Limit Value 
(TLV-TWA) set by the American Congress of Governmental Industrial Hygienists 
(ACGIH). ACGIH is a private organization of professionals that establishes exposure 
limits intended to protect workers from adverse health effects. Although limits set by 
ACGIH are not legally enforceable, OSHA and industry often reference ACGIH 
guidelines. Like OSHA, ACGIH relies on the most relevant scientific data on the health 
effects of exposure levels to establish a limit for a chemical. Much of the information 
regarding the exposure to Cr6+-containing compounds is based on the chromium 
11 
production, chromium-pigment production, and chromium plating industries (Finley et 
al., 1992:170). 
Particle Kinetics 
In order to understand the distribution of chromate in the overspray of aircraft 
paint, it is necessary to characterize the nature of the overspray. A brief review of the 
atomization process that the liquid paint must undergo reveals a number of parameters 
that may affect the mean particle size, the size distribution of the paint particles, and the 
bias in the Cr6+ content over the range of particle sizes. This section describes the 
atomization process as well as some of the key parameters relevant to spray painting. 
Atomization Overview. 
In general, the atomization process of spray painting, like all types of atomization, 
involves the disintegration of a liquid into drops {i.e., the dispersed phase) suspended in a 
gaseous media {i.e., the continuous phase) due to an acting force (Bayvel and 
Orzechowski, 1993:37). As the liquid stream of paint emerges from the nozzle of the 
gun, external forces, mostly from an air stream applied at the nozzle exit, and turbulent 
properties of the fluid begin to break the jet into thin ligaments, which eventually further 
disintegrate into drops. Because of this progression of droplet formation, many 
characteristics of the spray, such as drop size distribution and drop velocity, are functions 
of both space and time (Lefebvre, 1989:2). Lefebvre notes that these characteristics are 
influenced by many parameters including the geometry of the spray gun and nozzle, the 
properties of the air into which the paint is discharged, and the physical properties of the 
liquid paint (1989:2). 
12 
Paint Atomization Device. 
As sprays can be produced by a number of different atomization processes, the 
atomization devices will differ in geometry, operational design, and operational settings 
to produce sprays with various characteristics. In the case of spray painting, the nozzle 
and air cap of the spray gun can be classified as an airblast atomizer. In this type of 
atomizer, the paint is discharged through the nozzle into a thin stream. The air cap, 
which is mounted at the end of the paint nozzle, has two protrusions on the outer edge 
Air HocflHom 
Fan Air Holes—control 
width of spray pattern 
Paint Nozzle 
Containment Holes— 
impart forward energy to 
atomized oaint 
Air Cap 
Primary Atomization Holes—initiate 
break-up of paint stream 
Figure 2. Illustration of Typical Air Cap (Kwok, 1991) 
called air horns. Closer to the center of the cap, two sets of holes can be found from 
which compressed air jets are formed. The closest sets of jets, the primary atomization 
holes, are on opposing sides of the nozzle as shown in Figure 2. The primary atomization 
13 
holes release high volume jets of air, which shear the liquid stream to begin atomization. 
The paint stream is broken into thinner streams that move in an outward direction as the 
energy from the air has changed the original vector of the paint stream. The outer pairs 
of holes at the base of each air horn are the containment holes. The air from the 
containment holes will send the particles in an elongated elliptical pattern towards the 
target (Kwok, 1991:5). The adjustable volume of air released from the fan holes serves 
as an additional control on the pattern width of the paint. The number, layout, and size of 
atomization and containment holes will vary in different air caps. 
Liquid Properties. 
The properties of the paint—primarily, density, surface tension, and viscosity— 
will also determine particle size distribution. Theoretically, mass flow rate will increase 
proportionally with the square root of the liquid density. However, the change in density 
of a liquid will almost always result in a change in the other properties of a liquid which 
also influence particle size distribution (Lefebvre, 1989:11). 
Surface tension is related to the force with which the liquid will resist the change 
in surface area (i.e., the formation of new surface due to atomization). Thus, the 
minimum energy required to atomize a given volume of liquid is equal to the surface 
tension multiplied by the ratio of atomized surface area to original surface area (Lefebvre, 
1989:11). Given the difficulty in quantifying the increase in surface area, the effects of 
viscosity on flow and spray characteristics may be more beneficial to monitor. 
The influence of paint viscosity on particle distribution can be seen prior to the 
atomization process. A more viscous liquid will prevent the development of instabilities 
in the jet considering an increase in viscosity will lower the Reynolds number. 
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Therefore, with a more viscous liquid, the disintegration of the liquid jet will occur at 
lower energy farther from the nozzle, resulting in larger droplet diameters (Lefebvre, 
1989:11). Furthermore, the liquid flow rate through the nozzle will usually decrease as 
viscosity increases. However, the diameter of the droplets produced by airblast atomizers 
does not vary much due to a change in viscosity (Lefebvre, 1989:14). Lefebvre claims 
that the influence of viscosity on drop sizes is more pronounced in pressure atomizers 
that have a higher liquid velocity relative to airblast atomizers. However, experimental 
evidence contradicts this logic. By increasing viscosity of the paint from 57 centistokes 
(measure of a materials kinematic viscosity equal to mm2/s) to 106 centistokes, the 
MMAD increased slightly from 38 |im to 46 |im (Kwok, 1991:192). Although an 
increase in pressure caused an increase in average particle size, Kwok found that the 
shape of the distribution of the collected overspray was not influenced by a change in 
viscosity. 
Air-to-Paint Ratio. 
Given the liquid properties of a paint and design parameters of a spray gun, only 
the operational settings are likely to affect the atomization quality of the paint. Of the 
operational settings, the ratio of air mass flow to paint mass flow through the gun has the 
greatest influence on the degree of atomization (Kwok, 1991; Carlton and Flynn, 1997). 
Kwok observed that increasing the A/P ratio resulted in smaller particles as well as more 
overspray (i.e., lower transfer efficiency). Since increasing the A/P ratio changes the 
magnitude of forces responsible for atomization, it may influence the Cr6+ content of 
paint particles as well. It is worth noting that while increasing the A/P ratio will always 
provide for more atomization (i.e., smaller particles), the effect that this parameter has on 
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transfer efficiency—defined as the percentage of mass of paint sprayed that remains on 
target—depends on other factors. Since transfer efficiency is a function of the Stokes 
number, which is proportional to the square of the particle diameter times the particle's 
velocity, the change in the velocity of the particle is important to determine if the particle 
will impact the target (Kwok, 1991). 
Secondary Atomization. 
With the basic theory of atomization described above, it is important to mention 
the concept of secondary atomization. An understanding of the process by which larger 
particles, created from the initial atomization, are subsequently atomized into smaller 
particles is helpful in order to gain insight about possible explanations of a bias in the 
Cr6+ content toward larger overspray particles. The likelihood of a suspended liquid drop 
breaking up in air largely depends on the Weber number of that drop exceeding its 
critical Weber number (We>We*) (Bayvel and Orzechowski, 1993:70; Lefebvre, 1989). 
We* = (1) 
where 
CD = drag coefficient of the drop, 
and We = PLVL ° (2) 
where 
p = liquid density 
VL = liquid velocity in outlet orifice 
D = drop diameter 
G = surface tension of liquid 
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Criteria other than the critical Weber number may also determine the degree of secondary 
atomization, such as the type of load acting on the initial drop, liquid viscosity, time of 
disintegration, and drop diameter (Bayvel and Orzechowski, 1993: 74). 
In general, a few different mechanisms have been observed that describes the 
disintegration of a drop. The three most common mechanisms that describe the 
formation of smaller drops from a larger drop are the "parachute"-type disintegration 
mechanism, the chaotic mechanism, and the shear mechanism. The major difference in 
the various processes is the orientation of the deformation of the spherical drop. A drop 
that is flattened, forming an oblate ellipsoid, may stretch to the point to which it forms a 
ring-like shape that disintegrates into several smaller drops (a.k.a. "parachute"-type 
disintegration or bag mechanism). Bayvel and Orzechowski describe a particular 
scenario involving several parachutes developing simultaneously on a single drop—the 
chaotic mechanism. A drop, which becomes elongated into a cigar-shape, may develop 
into ligaments from which smaller drops are sheared—the shear mechanism. 
Additionally, local deformations may develop on a drop that result in the occurrence of 
the shear mechanism or the burst mechanism—a situation where "shear-type" 
disintegration proceeds very rapidly (Bayvel and Orzechowski, 1993:72; Lefebvre, 1989; 
30). 
Understanding possible mechanisms responsible for the atomization of particles 
may help explain the disproportionate decrease in the Cr6+ content in smaller particles in 
the overspray. Varying the A/P ratio in this study should vary the forces involved in 
secondary atomization. The effect of these forces on the Cr6+ content in a given particle 
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size range may help explain possible mechanisms responsible for the bias in Cr6+ as a 
function of particle size. 
Particle Collection 
Since part of the motivation behind this research is to characterize the relative 
quantity of Cr6+ in various sizes of paint particles, it was desirable to select a method of 
particle collection that would separate a particle stream according to size in a manner 
similar to the mechanism of particle deposition in the human respiratory system. While 
many different collection techniques that rely on mechanisms such as gravitational 
settling and thermal precipitation have been used to collect and analyze particle 
distributions, most collection devices are based on the mechanism of inertial impaction 
(Marple et ah, 1993:206). Inertial impaction—not simply particle size—is the most 
important factor determining particle deposition. Not only is impaction responsible for a 
particle depositing on the target surface of painting operations, impaction is responsible 
for most particle deposition is the lungs. Impactors (single- or multi-stage) have become 
the standard collection instrument used in the determination of particle distributions of 
paint overspray (Kwok, 1991; Chan et ah, 1986; Ackley, 1980). 
The principle of inertial classification is based on categorizing particles based on 
their inertia. Basically, a particular flow condition is set so that a particle entering a 
collection device will either possess enough inertia so that it escapes the trajectory of the 
gas streamline or possess too little inertia so that it remains in the gas streamline. 
Particles that break free of the gas flow will continue in a new trajectory until they impact 
on a collection plate. 
Cascade impactors, which are used as the particle collection device in this study, 
contain multiple numbers of collection plates called stages. Each subsequent stage in 
these impactors has smaller inlet jets that create progressively greater velocities of the 
particle- laden gas stream, which allow for impaction of smaller particles that possessed 
less inertia in the previous stage. (A schematic drawing of a typical cascade impactor is 
shown in Figure 3. As Figure 3 illustrates, a stage is consists of the area from the inlet 
nozzle to the impaction plate on which the nozzle flow impinges (Hinds, 1982:120)). 
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Figure 3. Schematic Design of a Cascade Impactor (Hinds, 1982:120) 
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Each stage of the cascade impactor collects particles in a specific size range based 
on aerodynamic diameter. The nominal measurement of that stage is usually referred to 
as the effective cutoff diameter (ECD50) or, simply, cutoff size. In operation, the 
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Figure 4. Actual and Ideal Impactor Cutoff Curves (Hinds, 1982:117) 
aerodynamic diameter of the particles collected on a particular stage is assumed to be 
larger than the ECD50 ofthat stage and smaller than the ECD50 of the previous stage 
(Lehtimaki and Willeke, 1993:117). The ECD50 of a stage is defined by the aerodynamic 
diameter of a particle that is captured with 50% efficiency by that stage—in other words, 
the lower cutoff size. As displayed by Figure 4, it can be assumed that, for this particle 
size, the "mass of particles larger than the cutoff size that get through (upper shaded area) 
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equals the mass of particles below the cutoff size that are collected (lower shaded area)." 
(Hinds, 1982:117). 
As shown in Figure 4, the cutoff size is often recorded in terms of the square root 
of a dimensionless parameter, the Stokes number (Stk) defined as: 
«JStk     =   J-^ c-^ (3) 
where 
pp = particle density 
Cc = slip correction 
U = average air velocity at the nozzle exit (=Q/TI(W/2)2) for a round nozzle 
dp = particle diameter 
[i = air dynamic viscosity 
W = nozzle diameter 
Q = volumetric flow rate through the nozzle 
To calculate the cutoff sizes for each stage rearrange the equation as shown: 
9rjW 
^5o = J-^TTÄ (4) 
V PpCcU 
where d50 = ECD50 for any given stage (Marple et ah, 1993:207-11). 
In this study, the ECD50 was calculated for each stage based on the following 
version of equation (4): 
,! (ß)(P„) 
where 0.495 = Stokes number for round jets (Hinds, 1982:118) 
Dj3 = jet diameter in cm 
n = number of jets on the stage 
71 =3.1416 
Q = volumetric flow in cm3 /sec 
Pp = partial density for aerodynamic equivalent = 1 g/cm3 
|l = viscosity of air at 22° C = 1.83 x 10"4 g/cm-sec 
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This equation is equivalent to equation (4), but re-arranged in terms of volumetric air 
flow, Q. Also, the nozzle width, W, from equation (4) is replaced by the term (D/)(n) in 
equation (5). 
Paint Overspray Distribution 
Several studies have sought to characterize the particle size distribution of various 
types of paint. Although the overspray of different paints produce different particle size 
distributions, significant reductions in the MMADs of the overspray were reported with 
increasing atomization pressures. Chan et al. (1986) used an air spray gun to generate 
overspray of high-solids acrylic base coat and clear coat. Spraying with atomization 
pressures of 30 to 65 psig, they measured the MMAD of the overspray at 6.5 to 4.5 |im, 
respectively. Another study by Ackley (1980) found that lacquer and enamel paint 
overspray generated from air-blasting had an average MMAD of 6 |im. Kwok (1991) 
found that acrylic enamel paint produces an overspray with MMADs of 30 and 52 |im 
when sprayed with atomization pressures of 68 and 20 psig, respectively (Kwok, 1991). 
Previous Overspray Exposure Research 
While research has been done to characterize the distribution of the particles 
generated from spray painting, little research has explored the chemical composition of 
the particles within that distribution of particles. Furthermore, many studies have sought 
to estimate the exposure of workers to paint overspray (Brosseau et al., 1992; Carlton and 
Flynn, 1997). In these studies, however, the effort was focused on the concentration of 
particles, not the concentration of a specific chemical, in the worker's breathing zone. It 
is generally assumed that the exposure hazard is directly proportional to the overall 
distribution of particles collected without regard to any variation in the chemical 
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composition of the various particle sizes. Without information available on the chemical 
composition of different sized particles, it is often assumed that the particles in the 
overspray are identical in composition to the bulk analysis of the liquid paint. 
Few studies have investigated the possible non-uniformity of chemical 
composition throughout a particle distribution of paint overspray. D'Arcy and Chan 
investigated the differences between the distribution of overspray aerosol and the 
distributions of various inorganic species used as pigments or luster enhancers in six 
different high-solids automotive primer paint (D'Arcy and Chan, 1990). After collecting 
overspray aerosol using seven-stage cascade impactors, MMADs of the overspray were 
reported between 2.9 to 9.7 |im. Atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) was used to 
determine the mass distribution of aluminum and iron in the overspray collected on the 
impactor stages. In all samples, the overall MMAD of iron was less than or equal to the 
MMAD of the total overspray aerosol. However, most aluminum distributions were 
found to have a higher MMAD than that of the overspray aerosol. They concluded, 
"using the size distribution of the total overspray aerosol to estimate the respiratory tract 
penetration of an inorganic species can produce estimates which differ from those based 
on the chemical distribution of the species," (D'Arcy and Chan, 1990:3877). These 
results demonstrate the importance of knowing the chemical composition of the 
overspray particles throughout the entire size distribution to evaluate the true exposure of 
Cr6+ to the painter. 
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Cr6+ Content Bias 
A previous study explored the Cr6+ content (jig Cr/mg dry paint) in overspray 
particles as a function of aerodynamic diameter using solvent-based epoxy-polyamide 
primer paint (Fox, 2000). His data revealed a statistically significant difference in the 
Cr6+ content in particles with an aerodynamic diameter (dae) less than 2.5 |im 
(18        ) as compared to particles with a dae larger than 2.5 |im 
mgof' dry paint 
(70        ). Based on the likely location of deposition of particles with a dae 
mgof drypaint 
greater than 2.5 |im, this finding suggests that a greater mass fraction of Cr6+ is deposited 
in the upper respiratory tract than reaches the respiratory zone. 
Novy also studied solvent EP primer, using the same military specification paint 
from two different manufacturers (Deft Inc., Irvine, CA and PRC-DeSoto International, 
Mojave, CA) (Novy, 2001). Novy was able to demonstrate a more detailed bias in Cr6+ 
content as a function of aerodynamic particle size. Figure 5 shows the Cr6+ content in dry 
solvent EP plotted as a function of the impaction stage ECD50. This study will focus on 
the Cr6+ content in the particles of solvent EP as well as two other primers not previously 
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This chapter describes the equipment and methods used to generate, collect, and 
analyze the Cr6+ content by particle size for three different types of primer paints. Since 
this study also investigates the possible influence of A/P ratio on Cr6+ content of paint 
particles, the spray painting operation parameters are discussed. 
Painting Operation 
All painting operations were conducted in a paint booth at the Coatings 
Technology Integration Office (CTIO) at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. The 
dimensions of this environmentally controlled booth are 10' wide by 14' long by 9' high. 
Temperature and humidity were maintained at 24 degrees Celsius (± 4 degrees) and 8% 
(± 6%), respectively, for each sampling event. The ventilation inside the booth was set at 
100 linear feet per minute—the minimum ventilation rate required by OSHA in paint 
spraying operations. 
Recorded Data. 
Thirty-four painting runs were performed: eight with solvent EP, sixteen with 
water EP, and ten with polyurethane. Each of the paints was prepared in accordance with 
the respective product data sheets. A summary of the mixing ratios and selected 
specifications of these paints is given in Table 2. 
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To generate the paint overspray, a DeVilbiss model JGHV-531 HVLP spray gun, 
fitted with a DeVilbiss model 46MP air cap, was used. A two-quart, pressure fed paint 
supply cup was attached to the spray gun. After the paint was prepared, the viscosity of 
the primer was tested using a Ford #4 cup.  Once the viscosity test yielded results within 
the specifications given in Table 2, the primer was loaded into the paint supply cup. 
After the spray pattern was checked and the desired nozzle pressure was set, the spray 
conditions were held constant throughout the paint run. 
A/P Ratios. 
This study examines the effects on the Cr6+ content among different overspray 
particle sizes by varying one of the operational parameters of spray painting—the A/P 
ratio. The nozzle pressure was adjusted on different paint runs so that each of the three 
types of primers would be tested at two different A/P ratios. A higher A/P ratio was 
achieved by increasing pressure at the nozzle of the air cap (thus, increasing the air mass 
flow rate), while maintaining the same pressure to the supply cup (thus, minimizing 
changes to the paint flow rate). Using calibration data from the gun manufacturer, the 
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nozzle pressure can be used to estimate an air mass flow rate. Paint mass flow rates were 
calculated from the measured mass of paint used and the elapsed spray time of each run. 
Pressure Settings. 
For each of the paints, multiple sampling events were conducted at both a high 
A/P ratio and a low A/P ratio. Adjusting the wall pressure, which controlled the nozzle 
pressure, altered this ratio. However, the nozzle pressures were held constant for all runs 
within each category (i.e., high A/P ratio or low A/P ratio). The pressure in the supply 
cup {i.e., pot pressure) remained at 14 psig for all sampling events. The pressure settings 
for all sampling events are documented in Table 3. 
























Solvent EP Low 
4 14 2.5 5.59 0.76 7.4 
High 4 14 8.0 11.0 0.88 12 
Water EP Low 10 
14 7.0 9.92 1.16 8.8 
High 6 14 9.0 11.9 1.39 9.9 
Polyurethane 
Low 6 14 4.0 7.26 0.72 10 
High 4 14 8.0 11.0 0.69 16 
The nozzle and pot pressures were established based on recommendations from 
painting technicians and guidelines from the primer product data sheets. As suggested by 
the conventional definition of HVLP, the nozzle pressure should be held under 10 psig. 
Product data sheets recommend a minimum of seven psig to establish enough atomization 
for an acceptable spray, although lower settings are commonly used in the field. The 
determination of an acceptable spray was based on qualitative assessment of experienced 
technicians. 
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Paint Mass Flow Rate. 
After calculating the air mass flow rate, the A/P ratio can be determined by 
estimating the paint mass flow rate. The rate of paint flow was determined by two 
separate methods. In one measurement, the air jets that atomize the paint after exiting the 
nozzle were shut off. Closing these jets eliminated the source of atomization air without 
affecting the source of air used to pressurize the paint pot. A small mixing cup was used 
to collect and weigh approximately 30 mL of paint. The time needed to fill the test cup 
was used to calculate a mass flow rate. 
The other method of testing the paint mass flow rate was conducted by measuring 
the net mass of the paint sprayed during the sampling event. The mass of paint sprayed 
was determined by recording the pre-weights and post-weights of the gun, pot, and 
connected hoses. Dividing the mass of the paint used by the recorded elapsed spray time 
provides the paint mass flow rate. 
The latter method of estimating the paint mass flow rate was used to determine 
the A/P ratio since it accounts lor possible variations in the paint flow rate during sample 
collection. A difference in the apparent density of particles in the overspray was visually 
observed towards the end of most sampling events. The former method was used as a 
quality control check. The average paint mass flow rate for each nozzle pressure is 
displayed in Table 3. 
Background Runs. 
In addition to the thirty- four painting runs, three sampling runs were conducted 
without any painting operations. These runs were performed to assess the background 
concentration of Cr6+ in the paint booth. The collection procedures for these events were 
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identical to all other sampling events with the exception of paint spraying.   The average 
mass of Cr6+ collected on each stage during the background runs was subtracted from the 
appropriate stage of each paint run to ensure that the Cr6+ found on a stage of a paint run 
was from overspray particles. 
Overspray Collection 
To generate the paint overspray, the HVLP gun was aimed at a cardboard target 
and the overspray was allowed to draft toward the cascade impactors. This 15"xl5" 
target was placed perpendicular to the direction of paint flow, eight inches from the tip of 





Figure 6. HVLP Spray Paint Gun with Sample Collection Set-up 
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from the gun to the target was 12" from the front edge of the cardboard enclosure that 
contained the sample collection equipment. The enclosure was used to slow the velocity 
of the overspray particles, thus increasing the number of particles collected. Booth 
ventilation directed the overspray toward the cardboard enclosure located downdraft of 
the HVLP gun. The face of the enclosure was 27" wide by 25" high. The face of the 
block was recessed 13.5" from the edge of the enclosure—25.5" from the centerline of 
the paint stream leaving the HVLP gun. Four cascade impactors (manufactured by In- 
Tox Products) were used for overspray collection—two large-particle size range 
impactors and two small-particle size range impactors. The placement of the impactors is 
shown in Figure 7. 
Cardboard Enclosure 
25'' 
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Figure 7. Impactor Layout (Not to Scale) 
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The flow rate through the impactors was calibrated prior to the start of the 
sampling run. After each sampling event, the calibrations were checked. All post- 
calibration air flow readings were within 1% of the pre-calibrations. All calibrations 
were performed using a Gilibrator Airflow Calibration System #800286 with a high-flow 
bubble chamber. 
After the impactors were calibrated, the trigger on the HVLP gun was held to a 
fully open position with a plastic zip tie for the duration of the sampling period. The 
durations of the sampling events varied from approximately 6 to 30 min. These times 
varied mostly due to the varying volumes (640 to 1000 mL) used during different 
painting runs. The volume of paint was varied to optimize sample collection without 
overloading the impactors. 
Particle Size Ranges. 
Four seven-stage cascade impactors were used to collect primer overspray 
particles and separate them into discrete size ranges (see Tables 4 and 5) based on their 
aerodynamic diameter. The ECD50 was calculated for each stage based on equation (5). 
In equation (5), the volumetric air flow rate through the impactors is the only variable 
able to affect the ECD50 of a stage. For this reason, the air flow rate was calibrated for 
each impactor to establish the ECD50 values. The large-particle size range impactors 
were calibrated at 8.000 (+/- 0.050) L/min; while, the small-particle size range impactors 
were set with a flow rate of 18.00 (+/- 0.10) L/min. The calculated ECEJso values at the 
designed flow rates for the impactors used in this study are given in Tables 4 and 5. 
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Table 4. Small Particle Size Range Impactor (18 L/min) 
Stage # 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Number of Jets per Stage 1 2 3 4 6 9 12 
Average Jet Diameter (cm) 1.1125 0.0635 0.4003 0.2636 0.1679 0.1082 0.07315 
ECDJO Oim) (18 L/min) 11.4 7.0 4.3 2.6 1.6 1.0 0.7 












Table 5. Large Particle Size Range Impactor (8 L/min) 
Stage # 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Number of Jets per Stage 1 1 2 2 3 4 6 
Average Jet Diameter (cm) 1.7582 1.3208 0.7884 0.5636 0.3914 0.2692 0.1788 
ECDJO Oim) (8 L/min) 34.1 22.2 14.5 9.5 6.2 4.1 2.7 












Figure 8 illustrates the particle size ranges collected by stage for both types of 
impactors. This demonstrates the wide range of particle diameters collected with two 
different impactor designs, with an overlap of several stages for comparison between the 
two impactors. Note that there is no upper bound on the size of particles collected on the 
first stage of both impactors. On each impactor, the seventh stage is followed by a back 
filter (0.8-|im pore size, not shown in figure 8), which collects most particles less than the 
ECD50 of the seventh stage. 
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Large-Particle Size Range Impactor 
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Small-Particle Size Range Impactor 
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Figure 8. Particle Size Range by Stage 
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Figure 9. Sampling System Layout at CTIO Paint Booth 
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Sampling System. 
Figure 9 illustrates the layout of the sampling system. Two Gast pumps provided 
the vacuum source for airflow through the impactors. Each pump supplied two 
impactors, on which individual valves equipped with rotameters regulated the airflow 
rates separately. A five-gallon receiving tank was attached in series to each pump 
(between the rotometer and the vacuum pump) as a means of balancing air flow 
fluctuations. Figure 10 shows the air flow control system for the impactors, which was 
located outside of the paint booth since the pumps are an ignition source and the paint 
poses a fire hazard. The hoses from the rotometer inlets continue under the booth door 
with the plastic tubing connecting to the impactors. 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M slip 
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Figure 10. Sample Collection Vacuum Pumps with Rotometers 
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Sample Preparation 
After particles were collected, samples containing the captured paint particles 
were dried, weighed, and digested in preparation for analysis. Since each separate 
collection plate (seven stages plus one back plate per impactor) represents an individual 
sample, each painting run resulted in 16 individual samples (8 high range and 8 low 
range) that required preparation. This section documents the procedures followed for 
each sample. 
Sample Substrates. 
Overspray particles were collected on 0.22-|im (pore-size) cellulose ester filters 
(CEFs), manufactured by Millipore. These CEFs covered the entire surface area of the 
impaction plates, ensuring efficient capture of particles entering the impactors. The ease 
of removal of these filters from the impactors further improved the efficient transfer of 
collected particles into a sample solution for analysis. Additionally, CEFs are digestible, 
thus, eliminating the need for additional processing to remove collected sample from the 
filter before digesting. 
Analytical Mass Determination 
Each CEF was weighed before and after the sampling event so that the dry mass 
of collected paint particulates could be determined for each stage. All weighing 
operations were conducted inside an air-tight glove box (which contained Drierite 
anhydrous calcium sulfate). To minimize fluctuation due to non-evaporated water and 
solvent content, each CEF was stored in the sealed glove box for 24 hours before taking 
the pre-paint mass and post-paint mass of the CEF. After weighing, the glove box was 
opened only for the brief time required to exchange a tray (one tray per painting run) of 
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filters—less than ten seconds per tray. The glove box was never opened during the 24- 
hour drying periods leading up to the weighing or during the weighing operations. 
All weighing operations were performed using a Mettler-Toledo microbalance 
model MT5 (precision 0.001 mg). Each sample was weighed and recorded in triplicate. 
Furthermore, each sample was passed through a Haug U-electrode ionizer model PRX-U 
prior to placing in the weighing chamber to reduce the effects of static charge carried by 
the filter. 
Sample Digestion 
Before a sample could be analyzed, the solid particles and filter must be digested 
into a liquid sample. Each paint sample (i.e., CEF and collected paint) was placed in a 
Teflon digestion vessel along with trace-metals grade, 70% (w/w) nitric acid and digested 
in an 01 analytical microwave. 5.0 mL of the nitric acid were added to most samples, but 
due to the large mass of paint collected on some first-stage samples, as much as 20 mL of 
nitric acid was added for complete digestion. Sealed pressure vessels were loaded into 
carousels and digested according to a pressure-controlled program based on NIOSH 
method 7082—used for digestion of paint chips. Pressure was held at a minimum of 70 
psig so that a minimum temperature of 140 degrees C was maintained for at least 20 min. 
Table 6 details the digestion program used. 










1 75 20 02:00 03:00 
2 100 70 20:00 30:00 
3 0 0 02:00 02:00 
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Sample Dilution. 
Following digestion, vessels were allowed to cool before opening. Once opened, 
the contents of the Teflon vessels were transferred into a 30-mL high-density 
polyethylene (HDPE) sample bottle. The Teflon vessels were triple rinsed with a total of 
20 mL of deionized water. This rinsate was transferred to the HDPE bottle, yielding 
approximately 25-mL of sample for analysis. 
More precise sample volumes were calculated based on the mass of each liquid 
sample. The mass of the liquid in each HDPE bottle was measured with a Mettler-Toledo 
balance model AB204-S (precision 0.1 mg). Based on the loaded filter weight and the 
densities of the 70% nitric acid and deionized water, the volume of sample contained in 
each HPDE bottle was calculated: 
~ i      T7-  1 /      T\        m sample       m filler+paint        V  70%   ' Pl0%)       Tr ,„ Sample Volume {mL) = : h Vim (6) 
where 
nisampie = Net weight of liquid in HDPE sample bottle (g) 
mfflter+paint = Mass of CEF and paint sample (g) 
P70%  = Density 70% nitric acid (g/mL) 
Pdi     = Density of deionized water (g/mL) 
V7o% = Volume of 70% nitric acid used for digestion (mL) 
Based on these calculated sample volumes and the net mass of the paint collected on each 
filter, the mass of dry paint per unit volume of the liquid sample is known. 
Sample Analysis 
Analytical determination of the Cr6+ content in each sample was performed on a 
GBC Avanta atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS). This AAS is capable of sample 
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analysis using either a graphite furnace or flame method. The graphite furnace was used 
for analysis of liquids expected to contain less than one part per million (ppm) chromium; 
the flame method was used to analyze liquid samples expected to contain between 1 and 
15 ppm. When necessary a sample was diluted, either manually or automatically (by the 
AAS), so that the chromium concentration was within the calibration range of the 
method. 
For the graphite furnace method, a five-point (7.5, 20, 40, 60, 75-parts per billion 
(ppb)) calibration (R2 > 0.98) was performed using the auto-dilution feature on the AAS 
with a certified 75-ppb Cr standard. Three replicate measurements per sample were 
performed. A 75-ppb check sample was performed for at least every ten samples 
analyzed for quality assurance. Each check sample was followed by a sample blank to 
detect for instrument drift. The auto-dilution feature was able to dilute samples 
containing more than 75 ppb Cr. For these samples above the calibration range, up to 
two consecutive 1:4 dilutions were performed using deionized water. Table 7 
summarizes the method for the graphite furnace. 
Table 7. AAS Graphite Furnace Parameters 
Step Final Temp. (C) Ramp Time (s) Hold Time (s) Gas 
Step 1: Inject Sample 
Step 2: Drying 80° 5 10 Argon 
Step 3: Charing 130° 30 10 Argon 
Step 4: Pyrolysis 1400° 15 15 Argon 
Step 5: Atomize/Read 2500° 1.4 1.6 None 
Step 6: Tube Clean 2700° 0.5 1.5 Argon 
For samples containing chromium concentrations greater than one ppm, an air- 
acetylene flame method was used.  A four-point (1, 5, 10, and 15-ppm) calibration (R2 > 
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0.98) was performed using standards prepared from a certified 250-ppm standard. To 
ensure consistent atomization, a fuel/oxidant ratio of approximately 1.8/10 was 
maintained for all samples analyzed by this method. Quality assurance measures 
identical to those described for the graphite furnace method were implemented for flame 
atomization using a 10-ppm standard. Since auto-dilution was not available for the flame 
atomizer, all samples containing over 15 ppm Cr were manually diluted if the sample was 
above the calibration range for the instrument. 
Calculation of Chromium Content in Dry Paint 
Chromium concentrations reported by the AAS (jig Cr/L sample) were divided by 
the mass of dry paint collected in each sample to calculate the Cr6+ content 
ßg Cr+6 
( xl00%) in different size ranges of particles collected. Equation 7 was used 
ßg dry paint 
to calculate the chromium content in dry paint on the CEF for each stage: 
ßg Cr ^ AAS ' 'sample 




CAAS    
= AAS reported concentration [corrected for dilution, if necessary] 
Otg/L) 
Vsampie = sample volume [calculated from Equation (6)] (L) 





Cr   Content per Mass of Dry Paint 
Table 8 presents the results of the Cr0  analysis as a function of particle size range 
collected (by impactor stage) for the three primer paints. The number of samples in each 
particle size range (n) and the standard deviation of the sample mean (SD) are listed for 
each primer type. 
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0.7 <dae< 1.0 
1.0 <dae< 1 .6 
1.6<dae<2.6 
2.6 <dae< 4.3 
2.7 <dae< 4.1 
4.1 <dae< 6.2 
4.3 <dae< 7.0 
6.2 <dae< 9.5 
7.0 <dae< 11.4 
9.5 <dae< 14.5 
14.5 <dae< 22.2 























































































































*S denotes small-particle size range impactor; L denotes large particle-size 
range impactor 
The results of the analysis of the samples collected on the first stage of the small 
particle size range impactor (SI) were not reported. The mass of paint particles collected 
on the filters from SI was so large that complete digestion could not be reliably 
accomplished. 
Figures 1 la-c display the mean percent Cr6+ plotted against the particle size range 
collected. Since some stages from the small and large particle size range impactors 
overlap, the stages for both impactor types are plotted in two different shades. Dark areas 
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represent stages of the small particle size range impactors; light areas are for the large 
particle size range impactor stages. The vertical range of percent Cr6+ plotted covers the 
95% confidence interval about the mean. A solid line is included on each figure to show 
the expected Cr6+ content per mass of dry paint for the corresponding type of primer (as 
reported in Table 1). The particle size range collected by the largest stage displayed on 
these figures has no theoretical upper limit, although the figures are arbitrarily trunc ated 
at 40 |im. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that an appreciable number of larger particles 
entered the impactor as these particles would have impacted on the cardboard target. 
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„6+. Figure lie. Mass of Cr   per Mass of Dry Paint: Solvent-Based Elastomeric 
Polyurethane 
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A/P Ratio Influence on Cr6* Content 
Figures 12a-c show the mean percent Cr6+ plotted against the ECD50 for each 
impactor stage for the subsets of both the high and low A/P ratios. The percent Cr6+ is 
plotted as a function of the ECD50 value of each impactor stage to clearly compare the 
trends. The error bars on these figures enclose the 95% confidence interval about the 
mean percent Cr6+. The data points for the high A/P ratio data series are slightly offset to 
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Figure 12a. Comparison of Mean Percent Cr6* for Different A/P Ratios: 
Solvent-Based Epoxy-Polyamide 
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Figure 12b. Comparison of Mean Percent Cr6* for Different A/P Ratios: 
Water-Based Epoxy-Polyamide 
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J5+. Figure 12c. Comparison of Mean Percent Cr   for Different A/P Ratios: 
Solvent-Based Elastomeric Polyurethane 
(Bars represent 95% confidence interval about mean) 
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The means of the high and low A/P ratio categories were compared for each stage 
using a paired Student's t analysis. For both epoxy-polyamide primers, the mean percent 
Cr6+ for at least two stages were found to be statistically different (at the a = 0.05 level). 
However, due to the small sample sizes and the lack of any repeatable trend, these data 
suggest that practical variations in the A/P ratios do not impact the Cr6+ bias to any 
appreciable degree. 
Comparison of Cr6* Content Bias to Previous Study 
Figure 13 compares the Cr6+ content bias found in the solvent-based epoxy- 
polyamide primer paint during this study to the Cr6+ content bias reported by Novy 
(2001) on the same military specification primer from the same manufacturer. The 
agreement of the data indicates a high degree of repeatability between these studies. The 
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Figure 13. Comparison of Mass of Cr   per Mass of Dry Paint by Study 
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V. Discussion 
Cr6+ Content Bias in Different Primers 
J>+ The mean percent Cr   of the largest particle sizes collected closely match the 
expected Cr6+ content in the dry paint. For all three primers, the Cr6+ content per mass of 
dry paint in the last five stages (dae < 7.0 |im) of the small particle size range impactor 
and the last two stages (dae < 6.2 |im) of the large particle size range impactor was 
significantly less than the expected Cr6+ (at the a=0.05 level of confidence). With the 
exception of the water EP primer, the mean Cr6+ content of the largest stage (dae >34.1 
|im) was within 2% of the expected value. This observation suggests that the Cr6+ 
content in the larger particles is similar to that of the solids fraction of the homogeneous, 
mixed primer paint. 
The largest particles collected of the water-based epoxy-polyamide primer 
contained less than the expected amount of Cr6+ per mass of dry paint (at the a=0.05 
level of confidence). This may be due to water content in the collected paint particles 
that did not evaporate during the drying phase. Water-based primers have been noted for 
the slow removal of water during the curing process (Mitchell, 2002). The high reactivity 
of water with the epoxy resins may have caused some of the water to remain in the dry 
paint, which would add mass to the dry paint, thus lowering the measured percent Cr6+ in 
the dry paint. Nevertheless, the overall trend of the Cr6+ content in the water EP primer 
followed that of the other two primers. This bias is expected to be less prevalent with 
smaller particles since water may be able to escape more easily with the larger surface 
area to volume ratio. 
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Influence of A/P Ratio on Or6* Content 
The variation of the A/P ratio during paint atomization did not have a discernable 
effect on the Cr6+ content of the particles. Testing over a greater range of A/P ratios may 
have produced different results. However, the range of A/P ratios tested in this study 
reflects the normal operating conditions in the field. Higher or lower A/P ratios would 
have produced unacceptable spray patterns or would not have been possible with an 
HVLPgun. 
Implications of Cr6+ Content Bias 
The repeatable, disproportionate decrease in Cr6+ in the smaller particles of the 
primer overspray has implications on the health hazards to aircraft spray painters. 
Considering the dependence of particle size on the penetration depth of an airborne 
particle in the respiratory system, the bias in Cr6+ content may lead to a lower estimate of 
Cr6+ exposure than previously thought. Since smaller particles tend to deposit deeper in 
the lungs, less Cr6+ per mass of material inhaled is delivered than expected if one assumes 
a uniform distribution of Cr6+ throughout the particle size distribution of the overspray. 
The results presented here indicate that particles capable of reaching the alveolar sacs in 
the pulmonary region of the lungs—generally dae<2.5|im—have only about one-third of 
the Cr6+ that is present in the larger particles. 
Figures 14a-16b show an estimate of the Cr6+ deposition in the three main regions 
of the lung—nasopharyngeal, tracheobronchial, and pulmonary—based on the mass of 
Cr6+ collected for each type of primer. A pair of stacked bars are plotted for each region 
of the lung—one representing the experimentally determined mass of Cr6+ collected (the 
left bar of each pair) and one representing the mass of Cr6+ in the collected mass of dry 
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paint based on the assumption that Cr6+ is uniformly distributed throughout all particle 
sizes in the primer overspray (the right bar of each pair). The relative contribution of 
particles from each impactor stage is shown in the bars. The stages are stacked with 
those representing largest particles on the bottom and smallest particles on the top. These 
figures are based assumed probabilities of the median size particle of a stage depositing 
in each region of the lung. The assumed probabilities were taken from Figure 1. 
Figures 14a-16b demonstrate the impact that the disproportionate decrease of Cr6+ 
in smaller particles has on the overall mass of Cr6+ delivered to each region of the lung. 
The impact is more pronounced in Figures 14a, 15a, and 16a since these represent data 
from the small particle-size range impactors. In general, the areas corresponding to 
stages representing larger particle sizes do not change from the left bar to the right bar 
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„6+ Figure 14a. Cr   Deposition in Lung: Solvent-Based Epoxy-Polyamide 
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Figure 14b. Cr6* Deposition in Lung: Solvent-Based Epoxy-Polyamide 
(Large Particle-Size Impactor) 
Note:   -Nasoph=Nasopharyngeal, Trach=Tracheobronchial, Pulm=Pulmonary 
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Figure 15a. Cr6* Deposition in Lung: Water-Based Epoxy-Polyamide 
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Figure 15b. Cr6* Deposition in Lung: Water-Based Epoxy-Polyamide 
(Large Particle-Size Impactor) 
Note:   -Nasoph=Nasopharyngeal, Trach=Tracheobronchial, Pulm=Pulmonary 
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Figure 16a. Cr6* Deposition in Lung: Solvent-Based Elastomeric-Polyurethane 
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As noted by LaPuma et ah, the Cr6+ bias may also merit the examination of 
practices used to estimate the fugitive emissions of Cr6+ from industrial paint booths 
(LaPuma et ah, 2001:348). Since filter efficiency increases with increasing particle size, 
the smaller, lower Cr6+-containing particles in overspray are more likely to escape 
filtration than larger particles that contain more Cr6+. With the similarity in the bias of 
the three primers studied, it is likely that the emission of Cr6+, and possibly other 
inorganic solids, is overestimated. 
Possible Sources of Cr6* Bias 
Although the exact mechanism explaining the Cr6+ bias is not known, it is likely 
that the atomization process itself is responsible for the heterogeneous distribution of Cr6+ 
in the overspray. One of the methods of secondary atomization described earlier may 
have caused the shearing of small, non-Cr6+-containing droplets off of larger droplets that 
contained solid SrCr04 particles in the core of the droplet. Also, it is possible that some 
of the smaller particles were formed during initial atomization were too small to contain 
the larger, solid particles of SrCrOzj. The relatively smaller Cr6+ concentration detected in 
these small particles would most likely come from dissolved Cr6+ in the paint mixture, 
which is relatively small compared to the Cr6+ present in solid form (i.e., SrCr04 
powder). 
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APPENDIX A-l: Calculation for Cr6* Content in Solvent EP 
This appendix documents the calculations used to determine the percent (by mass) 
of Cr6+ in the dry paint being tested. 
First, relevant data from the Product Data Sheets and MSDS are given. 
Paint Type: Solvent-Based Epoxy-Polyamide Primer 







Percent (by mass) 
Cr6+ in Base 
Component 
Percent (by mass) 
Solids in Mixed 
Primer Paint 
11.21 7.76 25% (w/w) 72.72% (w/w) 
Mix Ratio: 
Additional Information: 
3 parts base component to 1 part catalyst component 
.6+. Atomic Weight of Cr   : 52.0 g/g-mole 
Molecular Weight of SrCrC^:203.6 g/g-mole 
Next, the density of the mixed primer is calculated based on the volumetric mix 
ratios of the primer components and the densities of these components. 
Density of Mixed Primer Paint: 
3 parts base 11.211b • + 
1 part catalyst 7.761b 
= 10.35 lb/_i paint 
4 parts mix  J     gal        I   4 parts mix    J    gal /gal 
Given the calculated primer density, the percent (by mass) of'SrCrÖ4 was 
determined.  The numerator represents the mass of'SrCrÖ4 in one gallon of mixed primer 
(note: All SrCrÖ4 is from the base component; the catalyst contains no chromium.). The 
denominator represents the mass of mixed primer (i.e., the density of the mixed primer). 
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Percent (by mass) SrCrQ4 in Mixed Primer Paint: 
11.211b 
25% SrCr04 x 
f 3 parts base ^ 
4 parts mix 
x- 
10.35lb/al paint 
—— = 20.3% (w/w)SrCrO 4 
Next, the percent (by mass) ofSrCrÖ4 in the mixed primer was converted to the 
percent (by mass) ofCr + in the mixed primer.  This conversion was based on the ratio of 
the atomic weight of chromium over the molecular weight of'SrCrÖ4. 
Percent (by mass) Cr6+ in Mixed Primer Paint: 
52.0 Y       , Cr6+ 
20.3%SrCr04x /g-
mo = 5.19%(w/w) Cr6+ in Mixed Primer 
203.6 Y       , SrCr04 /g-mol 4
Lastly, the percent (by mass) ofCr + in the dry primer was determined based on 
the fraction of non-volatiles in the mixed paint. Multiplying the percent Cr + in the 
"wet" primer by this fraction yields the percent Cr + in the "dry" paint. 
Percent (by mass) Cr6+ in Dry Primer Paint: 
5.19% (w/w) Cr6+ in Mixed Primer x J212 h ^ pamt = 7.13% (w/w) Cr6+ in Dry Paint 
1 lb mixed paint      ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^= 
This procedure was repeated for the Water EP and Polyurethane primers in 
Appendices A-2 and A-3. 
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APPENDIX A-2: Calculations for Cr6* Content in Water EP 
Paint Type: Water-Based Epoxy-Polyamide Primer 







Percent (by mass) 
Cr6+ in Base 
Component 
Percent (by mass) 
Solids in Mixed 
Primer Paint 
10.80 9.34 30% (w/w) 34.08% (w/w) 
Mix Ratio: 
Additional Information: 
2 parts base component to 1 part catalyst component 
with a 4.1 parts water reduction 
_6+. Atomic Weight of Cr   : 52.0 g/g-mole 
Molecular Weight of SrCr04:203.6 g/g-mole 
Water Density: 8.34 lbs/gal 
Density of Mixed Primer Paint: 
2 parts base 




1 part catalyst 





4.1 parts water 
7.1 parts mix 
8.341b 
gal 
= 9.174 lb, gal paint 
Percent (by mass) SrCrCU in Mixed Primer Paint: 
/ 
30% SrCrCM x 
2 parts base 





„6+ : Percent (by mass) Cr    in Mixed Primer Paint: 
52.0 y        , Cr6+ 
9.9% SrCr04 x /y
mo
= 2.54% (w/w) Cr
6+ in Mixed Primer 
203.6 Y        , SrCr04 /g - mol 4
.6+ ■ Percent (by mass) Cr    in Dry Primer Paint: 
2.54% (w/w) Cr0+ in Mixed Primer x 
.3408 lb dry paint 
1 lb mixed paint 
= 7.46% (w/w) Cr6+ in Dry Paint 
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APPENDIX A-3: Calculations for Cr*+ Content in Polyurethane 
Paint Type: Solvent-Based Elastomeric Polyurethane Primer 







Percent (by mass) 
Cr6+ in Base 
Component 
Percent (by mass) 
Solids in Mixed 
Primer Paint 
11.63 7.96 20% (w/w) 70.84% (w/w) 
Mix Ratio: 
Additional Information: 
1 part base component to 1 part catalyst component 
.6+. Atomic Weight of Cr   : 52.0 g/g-mole 
Molecular Weight of SrCrC^: 203.6 g/g-mole 
Density of Mixed Primer Paint: 
1 parts base ) 11.63 lb    {1 part catalyst 
x : h 
2 parts mix gal 2 parts mix 
7.961b 
gal 
= 9.795 lb/ 
"gal 
paint 
Percent (by mass) SrCrC^ in Mixed Primer Paint: 
/ 
20% SrCr04 x 
1 parts base 




9.795 Val paint 
= 11.87% (w/w)SrCiO< 
„6+ : Percent (by mass) Cr    in Mixed Primer Paint: 
52.0 y        , Cr6+ 
11.87%SrCr04 x ' %. ~m° = 3.03% (w/w) Cr6+ in Mixed Primer 
203.6 W        , SrCr04 /g-mol 4
Percent (by mass) Cr6+ in Dry Primer Paint: 
3.03% (w/w) Cr6+in Mixed Primer x 
.7084 lb dry paint 
1 lb mixed paint 
= 4.28% (w/w) Cr6+ in Dry Paint 
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APPENDIX B-l: Deft® Product Data Sheets for 
Solvent-Based Epoxy-Polyamide Primer Paint 
(MIL-P-23377G, Type I, Class C) 
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MIL-L-23I,»9-™".— -..--..   
ML- If-«32,82 ™ •«  .—  
.;«. »'K,;\r s.--«^j 
nwnicaJJy cured two component epoxy-polvai 
jpllcatitoo on aircraft and aerospace equip me 
:■    i I  ■   I < -.    'I.'.j.' !i I   _,">■      ••[■ !■>"'. r   i  , [   . 
rComoonent 1, 
nie 
nanoener or ewnsog agent io ^o porii 
AIR IglAllTlOIf ».BgffMffPtf 5.: 
Iltis product ii formulated for use where the air pollution 
■ W Li/.,     ! LAf i I'l ' 
i HO eiKjAy-jjULjramiue pi n»cf   j«, a sc 
and chemical and solvent resistant i: 
APPLICATION : 
:r will spray saüslaclorily irt all rcsp 
»i    ' ■  *>..' ,.     f -■   :    II i 
f color separation and shall present 
5. The standarf film thickness shall 
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APPENDIX B-2: Deft® MSDS for 
Solvent-Based Epoxy-Polyamide Primer Paint 
(MIL-P-23377G, Type I, Class C) 
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iall 
•   -tUtVhitibi   •   ClrtWDl 
(»4»   «"M-MoO 
(■Mt   «*-»SM 
ttii-tai-MiB 
Tx*d« MM»        :  «JL-eW-i.11770   [Mlfc-I'-iim« t     ...»     4 
»■lit*   -   1 
rte« - J 

















nSB-24-1 *   1 
«f 1. H,B 
»l *   ICOS 1 it-ii-T> 
1. ».I. > 













M.B. • ■ KW 
• ■  TOP 
mi JIKNI bipren »icucrs WIE 
AWO AW UNMäJnnj  IN 
: TBC» mvanoMY us». 
iCTlB III 
sili it        ail. - «ML asp. P 
4..Ö    *      a-Butyl  Ac*Dat* 
Valatllaa «1 m    H,I Wgm     M,f 
Liquid Icralts.   Uotttn«   Hum *«f*r 
■Jilt pas s*ilaä.i 1 ,.»§ 
•-..:■    .    fii.jv,: y "I     •).-.... 
UUDXB miw sees»** cm 
V.ä.Ci 314 
iMHtlaGd* J 
«Hi  lk> üfanaatieo.   to 
.-.I-.-! .   :-,   K..|>.:    M..    i„fvT>-ti\,    l....:1 
viscosrre.   Äin ii^iLa to $&**■*% vi^efpyjs material 
o*. ^ppiieÄl^ 
itftf CI OB»* IS 
M»; 
IV     -  FHU AND KU'UlSK* HMJMeB IOTA 
r--HS|j Etut-it   -' IT i.Ml 'i rii'* 'rs;i 
H FOB Mr«,   AMI«« NAM, CM,   HO OMÜHICAL.   I 
-■:.■!:■■ i»:.  i':u:n.jn'iiii   ^H:»-IT«TPP; . 
foil  lire fighting Hjuipwarct  «itii unit -euiii*jrw<] l»*«t]ung 
aajn»l»i» and lull p*<rt«*iw. clciMu«, »ImiaM b- «ram b-/  lire 
flaMmu «Uvr W M OHKS ** coal elMMd aiitiliwn to nupwut. 
ppmsiW* twiM-ap-   ***6 iflfiitiom or «kB) onion 
-uMtsoMi Fn i, HMJOSIOB BUMDE! 
tiatoely ctanaa.  mint* inv urn«, 
electrical eqaliaHnt and ap«n  (laapt.   cioo«) containero nay 
«agilo*. «hen ««Bowed to externe beat. JUqilicatian tri Hi# 
«DTlaCM  IMtJuiXnn «nwciai precautions.   tHicing aMtr^wmy 
couiUtiimu «M«ur«»g»f»iffli« r« a«*«j»»ition preAtuf.« 
WMM: iteit»! of tki* : 
ü»'rijiw«f:, ata 
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APPENDIX C-l: Deft® Product Data Sheets for 
Water-Based Epoxy-Polyamide Prime r Paint 
(MIL-PRF-85582C, Type I, Class C) 
PRODUCT INFORMATION DATA SHEt.'l 
Pfctawet Cos* >Ht CompOMMtA'——|||ßgM*fl|f'H€»POSlD COLOR \ 
Product   Oait    CatftiTBt   tflJnpamrat      •   --    [ +*-Oti-"rJ Cn"n   I 
Batch   Number   of  Baute    C^nupauwat       —*[ L-liUfo i 
»«fell  iiKTifc«   af  CumiyM   caBij»oa«Lt--•''. ! j „>'■"■_ i 
Fredurt to tnwt   %c*lße»UisQ —    I 'Ail. I'R." riot« J-. 1: ,.<,      > hm* G 
Product vet mrnnf tpje»  .    - | Cöicr    MvJrO.-f.ij     rn.iWj 
BiLc of catal7«t rat In— „,„„_„.„_„.,^, 
fltoefiMttHMl ----.--.———_„,—„_,„,.--^?i^^^J^|^^f|r|!^gg|J^j|B||pH 
»olttCET        .   .   — . 
'*•> ,'ftaj   -       .— [ 10.80) 'A' ,''"*! - -  --    .|.' ;*\ j 
'-!* MI,I,-JII l-» ift>ifij\t-,   ..i^,'^.,! ",, Ahn I ., -'«<;]."    ■ (/=-.;■.*'- 
''•"'  l" ,irLniJ ;>-.» ti'e.»       '  '•  i v'':i" j'»ni fti  itt-r -       "..,1 J 
CJjAAACTICBiynCg   AS   CATA+FJXS fPfO RBiU'CTIOBj 
'if   a«  -. ... .            i   c 1" i Wi_;<*-*i rls.uu» i ;i -.a .I» 
i«ii i-y ........ { 987 Sq./Ft. | 
V,"*" }• «ji-_i& per uttliun     , .? K; '< •_. !"."■•■ c'"- 'c, • i i ii i 
JLLALjiflU) n^T S|.^t;E T? 
Oüfi O *'S'jöRUnE-iOjjnui       . ... fa.v«, 
3. Phv.tcal Pre r* rat,   ,311) CY-A-r 
:'■;•*' 1 ~fu: ralcr <%( rf-.i: adnu«tl t'-pc 1 prirnif „.»vig sJuif *w ,*« twutal Mjr «I i'»,«,* 
C'crrn'mn itUbitiup pigjfvettmiWji cf dttrtter      ... ..       .... . fn«*-* 
J,    FiA^rtM nfTjnri-j   < r'.ua .* 4 .1 i   '.Yin Liu: >i-55 uf|i.(ul J she -*»mi:>trd p-i ri'fr ■i-..i;np 
Ai4p1>j»-Alxöft i,iw-<?sjr' Ju«Ii %»J not lr>.c i fu/i f ,„.,,,„.. ,,,,,, . f, 
4. CoaiMla In twi timer ■ j ^,i« 1 4 5 i rn«i{Kinern! A irii «*affij»nfral R w?, vn ii.ir x 
Söir«»h, hwnwtncoas ocnditn:ts „,„.,,„, ,„.„,„.„,.„„„„„„,„,       ..     . a,4\««;^ 
5. Poi-Uft:    ?, Fan " i d } Vjs.--«rt>- a* t?« iUit' «* * Ptttc Cup )       . , ">■. «-- 
Alter I >J0uf* Jl «-oh ic»lf<TlDJlL -f 7-19F 1 'T fj *Lic;i iliira[ 
>7fjnsiitnil:  if J4ii z /!/ .pTfj ; = 's M»xif.ii -run.iBiS;!' in^ie.iW   . |    5«,-, »*.-. 
S.    Sifcragr Aiabiii^   i'rij.üi  rims pii;i«r MI! mac1' .d! cequjenimv liter om* x'^rÄtr 
Ü» «late nf nmüuiac«ynxi(( wScn i« an yjjtipcn&i csnfaifler M a iMßper.-.fiip: -if *^ 
C j5-f fü IL*-^ 1  „.        ''i Pit^v 
f.    *c:>;nr.t-iti>i Scrags Jtafc«jür>   f fjra ? 4 T j - r da>w JSC.^i J"f    ' .r        F.y«w», 
PlSf  I rfi 
3'») 
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But }"'i. »IM < Wmiui'ob Huff» Siiccf for M-',"»*«-)*1 ," C P» i^ »i f*>-•( 
10. i", l.i'j    ■ - i - ! -' " i ' '"-''S Miiif <li*< ;'{'v\ 'i'i.t ya »nnu ,-'»<- ?  .>'u .«.Jl 
Mi  Tflcl- b^.    <JI -i,iriiil- i uHflifimm i ■ • -■ —-       r'in''ra'L" 
(Vj     I^tvliaTi' (  J '»'4'"» (!ii*«'«'IH<T  i  - ,„„.„,.,,,„, r, A'LV.n 
13. IAH   < ^i2i.- " ' .  'oi".- A.iis ■*: «'.'li'-i',^ ,f.ht M>-OJ3:":-ir rci.->,[ :lnn   I .^ *i 
',j'< TIV.J»I ü';'M! ......... 
A'i r.'^.wi u * injjj        ,.,.,... .,..,„,...,„„,,,...........•..«"■■'""■»"«"■"»■'■"■"•'•'■— 
!<•.'•   Inf>v>tf ü  ('S !'«..r<      ., ,.,,.,,,,,,.,,,, . 
14. AÜK-üMi «- A'si Iispc   l ParaJ 5 -i i >'<» *<«« »"'» WI.I-M «U >Ptr M Vni% -:>i mmmMrt 
i- diiilk» *-itcr ii r.»::n mtf.mufX, i "r ;E,f" i       ..     - .„,„,..,.,„.». 
11 Fit Mb. fm    ' J 5 * , The whvrt situ- j»^ m Tir.jJi'i Jf'ijM-i'u of S.0"'n        -     - 
US.   L'üippAiilt»      . ?1VJ * /■ i   W-fttlfiLpnmcr Vii'lNj ".LT^peJ -ilbj'f I* triiUL-t' 
WLL '.'lu.ni'.ai;' .iiuii|', VI VTS -a Ji^'M  '.La-,; i .<f >.-mi jir.Ffitij'.-,"''4  i  ..„....„. 
1:1,  l'iii-u«,rf^J-tl»>-r i-< • ';:>■„ > ^    iT,;4. H Wirtvr '>.H 
lt, >.*» ir.:E 3'r rt'ii;e « "P.r i 2 *:, i IX ?.P(TU': U-MK«/ n .tli W .*t*n> ff <• t perf ii- i ; 
•*"*-7JiK lux'.ifvi'ic lii t>nLc4 *J(!:f 'adjJiüJ.iiiUi *••('„■ L h: \w .t'<vs .»• *i SJ 
tMiii ~IK in- l-'.rik-.,', "f *tü>jiff, W.DIJU,,« tiüWr.iiQ L'-   ilsi/.l";'"ii..u-"ir"  ,. Pmses 
W, fit'iJ.[.rrf.   CriiiJ * " < ,' '•<¥ 1' »HIü wisii-i 'if ;  r'«,',u »if >-l( ii4L"3_".c'*.*n;irrrirf 
ir i-Ili,-' ■-■'-*'' f.f"' feli *.V'* <n H',t«nK.  J"k'-' !'.>-'■• UtJJ"  T 1S'» 
l,"li     ■V.tiKJJIu-''! i • ■ P«J *w  ""'.M    U.". 
IM 7W, .'ii      '' *' ? i Fi'ii'-'fm f»lbl"-r;i -> r w. >""•! l   • [i>J "IC3" x"K 
Mi i r«r. .i; '"SiT'ffcs ><A 'Ii,»f i,f« 'd:i        . ■ ■....-......,...,..-,.,......-, .....Passe» 
ZI. F",MiT",<.y£ühii   ' Tun ' ii " , 7.»,. jimy« >Jt&.i ^i>bf>«i.n« b. .ci^jn. -..'•! -f 
äfc fc'ilawiiig:; 
f3-  v" -".Ji ;w i .ifci-..^(m^Oi! u' ;•"•]*•?* 5"l   .......,..,„ ,       '«-'.«'. 








w.n-pjw'ijj:«! t>.',¥ jXir.i -n »in' Ii *t,L. ^ *'Ji L^'J'f'U rr r-,int'g p/'.nt für '.'on'ji.'x.cni * 
\m_V-Qt i.KTfnX RECÜLAlll'Mh..,.   lliii ?rf>iu,;! U &)£ri.L.ii.'.', fisi <*- *Jtr». «T «■ PHIITM».  < ,mt', ,<m .jji 
jtil .V J fn«i\i!i.'uni   ;ij'jsi, i»*f.; ~fjt',|* »• ii!   V.' ir   it 4 ^; _^ «•"([' i« i >ir 
:o'i uii rrtis:.-* pr:ti-'i 
4f WLICATlONj  n.H piiiiiEi «nii j|'-*', w?iJiJj'.i"riL; .n .>•• >-.>pe.',-l, J.J. <4L?JI IäOV. ei n,n i.r»^, osc"
1-!;'. i.'> 
Wd-'ikM;,- 1 ic dr; fil« Äsil st»« r*e .Iu*f^ moitlir./f nr ^1 -f scpjriüi'ii aad sHali pwieiii ,< '.n«wJ' i' •« -fi .'rA 
£ü*ür*!lif,L-'t- 
i - F11 -i m es '•   n, Jwr.c 4 ' - VV ► j i-ti; r 
I,.4;«'Viv iv'ijirt1<, &• ittj'tuii» '"*" 
_______ ______.       ..    ,___^ ^ _ 
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APPENDIX C-2: Deft® MSDS for 
Water-Based Epoxy-Polyamide Primer Paint 
(MIL-PRF-85582C, Type I, Class C) 
mXVUlkL S*FET£ UftfJ! «SET «ist»*  i  W3fM/60 
.'.".':_•■.-'  ■    "■■:■:■ ■:■■• 
tissuEE XIBaBEnriQIZniM 
lit«.} JtAJknMHltiflB Phnii   (MS)   »4-MJH1 
Bueryetv-y      Ft™«:   (HOI  «K-DN 
taaanic       Paco*: «W-0*-«ttf» 
mvjm> tft 
11(11 " 
TrKte Mw       !  Mil, W-IWIK,   IV 1,   Oi K 
BJMBM iwungs: JtMltb - J 
Una* -» «rtj:«« tim - J 
i   —>   i Haarti'vi.cjr - 1 
smrw    II    - H?«*i>HIS  MdJIUfllllWI^ 
D«zBdtait> C»s i t mr 
Tt'fl-J                                11             130  tv*                NLS.          Jii fptl ü.i.   11.» • §8P 
«ftlft JWf«*'PIi:  «Vl*««»»t«                        i«1«l-»-«                      *   I.                 K.B                   H a                   N  IS ■■■.          1   • mt 
I7a»-D6-3I                             Jft.                                                                      .inn H.B- 
«** »COM nft mm *wuti«;ii» rpnoiipjc-e  (cas »TSJ~IIS-?S M Ot- 
is 0,WD» VM. 
■nlllua Haas«: ill - 333 biff.   If Vapor    Bemify HonVior Hlt.Mjt, 
«vap.  Bat«;       0.»    JC      n-autyl  tertntH        kiwid Sanfclliri umritt «la» Put**, 
VOlalllM «d  I    »3.1        Wat*-"   *<i*                 ÜB* J« »41101*1       iO.SD ftmaä*. 
.■.[-<■.-      ;,■.-"<! f.- ::■!.... 
äömeiMinr m «won.- uueiubie m BO* Benltaahl» 
IS» Intonation found. 
aSWOBB* B*Mt! *i  InfutMHtian fnund 
IT     - FID 
i .»€» 
I 
Ml   Hi«  r tan» Ina  ix]T.inmin.e  wi fh B-I f-cmttjiiru-rl VwilWli» 
<n>>*f«f«a ***  t"H protectiv»  clathinff  cfaould hn won» fcy  tire 
figfefcerp. Mst©r Easy be M«i t>a K^SV! rslussiHS zxtat-ajLoeor Us ^m«-st 
(M, nil S.  EJE»CSI«1 ImSlUBUS: 
■e*p manljUmra tightly closed.   Isalatp EaaiuMb,   apaditot, 
«g7lad» «ham «znasol to ratrome  boat.   Jva>lie*tlon  fca  Hot 
SMX£SC^I? rwpiiurew e^p^ciai pxmctkm.vmis*    f^i in« «&M^(IKICT 
.-.rr.-l-'• , --..-    wr..T-..T.."»    t.- 
talü fasbkE«.  *^Jt<^ may »,* )„  JriBHoUacelV aHMKtnt. 
itAM 
^1:   lExitatiosi of «Llw r®iBpirat^^y ^ cit^t S acute Mrw 
i «^cnssioa r-hmrmrt,*ricod 6y ttcfi  To] löwina projttuiw 
SKIM ma m« ctwrwTi atnri eeot»*t «ich tfco «MJM ein «■»■• 
iziitBtitn.  Sy^ftomi «my be nvlliny,   rrtn«»,   «nd lash 
tmniBf,   r«fc»«d,   ««J sw»]Jing aeeem&mi*a bt m stinging 
Bodarat» iJTil.»ti<«.  *Jif»a.   «Ö «Urtuttino ot tn* «kin «ftira • 
Äiai; fed ?SE&dc.. 
f^^^ip^i rs CWI iwmit to lrrita€lÄi i»ft CoBstblc 
corc^ei^ü ®ütl£**j hi Lim. tmm\hT  &Ltjm&ir1i tls^s« Sö^ dig^^ti'i« 
tract. Vo«iti»i awy c*w* ««Drttalivai »I taa poinsni:.  OKPBIö 
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i % uTEUxx. snmnr IMTA AKMA* .  _Brlncad t ««€»i 
fcw Oovtinga, BvaliiB MI " 
SSetitM      I    - IWXmCT MOBlMKCIffiOlf 
BWT.   SC.   (ChtSK rtJPE 13*6J) fsf «anaitifta HtlW!   If«!   111-MM 
17<t» WM nanal JraiHE ■aaCgWMy      raco»!   i-M»S   «H-S3i« 
••.H-iriviV ■■!"■< -      *l'I'    ■!"■»- '-<■-•■' 
»Ml« 
f  ■uwd JCaJtixoa: Oadth - S 
fxtriuCE CI*«S;  TV«  I.Ct. I.WWV                              J UM -» artMaaj Fir*  - J 
Trade Haw       .   rnWF.U tniu-*-l)iVa T*F« t,   ail     ft    *    I UnotJnitr - * 
JioenicL Cads  :  ««soiaciff t 
n^iiin» BMoei        3M - IS« Bmt),  t V.»HM    IMUHILC: 
UrtO, Pat*:       i.31    a      Bv-iutvl ftc«r«is        Liquid iamcifcy; 
Volatile* v*l  *    12.3 mtl    M.i *dt pat «BUDDI S."l«  »nuoda 
Spe-.- .   0:-jvi tv : 
Jlppnajcau«!  MBH« LlWin KJffl »LVEMT OOQR 
V.O.C..   J*5 <ML 
HflHUW IB WAit]   iMfieluIfl* IB:  Hut   «f*H 
MrrailUFFKST TBHHKMURB. J»o inform« inn  luunt] 
nKOUvSIYlOII WHffOUtTnKSi  Ko  üfcsnaticn  Eounl 
O.T.F-jilf.iw   •■-.!•■.     ». .    -t.f.ti.t.i' :    -1.1,.] 
"rasoosmi Whim JiftMiA m luavy irttteous satana! 
ABCXuxr   tw   - riRE mo mtwsirm «w wre 
Tlivpnliill^v  MJW«-    «• P.Mfh   taint:17   P  ICC US.: 3.JD1  DEL: « 
■IJHUU MM: 
msB.  «3J>.   OHlT UUKHICIU,,   KM*»  SW 
■»»   riif«  tt^btlilHj  «juipOBWl-  «ifctl ulf-CDatainefl .breathing 
«jppBK.il«.   lul   InLl   ^xAia'lin   cluUiLmr   »toulj   be   kirn  by   lite 
tighter®!    Mater awu be oerf  tn r-orl   L-l«er] mUlwt  tu p«w«««> 
ä«St«L  F»B  4  nHOBim   HMMcF«: 
Kimp esBtnJjMtia  tignely pl^Eod     Iiol.it<  lion I*»«t,   lyarkii, 
el^ctxiEgil  e^iipraemfe asd opsn  tlmsse.   CiDE«ä crniew.ia^i*ii mt& 
*aal«la «Ära osBpoaad to *xt«.ana IM*L.  «wiicatian to toe 
marfae*«  n«jwir** «pwrini  piecnieia».   TWrlwB «wtvwKy 
sam äHCHM* II,   IttEJUlDÜBB  IHiawDTIOTTS . 
INNMJtnOH-   TrtifJttiom uf  fchv reauiracary tract fc acute Mrro 
" t,   ijfesin^*,  <5t#flt«eifi9 fimit.,.   confiiBiBn, 
B3DDI a«) mi CORBETi   SKIN-  Cnntace witt «A« Aklu -aus i'^u** 
li:.it»tiaa.  Ss^ttoBiB «my ba nnüi«,   rftda*,».   »nd mo* 
KYKS;  I.i^yS4,  »«Mil,   oi TTspara ar* it'ir itxtinn «nd mi caus 
t«tring.   *•*»•■*.  «ad sufclliiia aeecaKiaAimj by » a tinging bNuia n 
BjcvWrat«   irril.a«>on.   di^vio^.   Mid ifctntLlLno öi   Um  »fejn  «Aich  SMI 
SUH: IK*- ütin. to '.->** 
IMSftsnONi lent»; Cm nunitt ip ixrie»ti*»i *rf c»iM* 
roixtiBiwE  artJon   in the inurh.   ntuauca tlnue aa«d die**T IT» 
tracts  wtmltlBp any Dana« «ipAeiiM«« «i  •*« aolwaHt,   KaaaliiiaBr 
je*l cM*UBHnici.a. 
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APPENDIX D-l: Deft® Product Data Sheets for 
Solvent-Based Elastomeric, Polyurethane Primer Paint 
(TT-P-2760A, Type I, Class C) 
£JE~jFT;d 
fKOIHKT  mVim'MAl'Um  DATA  StlfEO 
RiAiet CodeBase OmpimBBL^..^,..^..M^BBS^ß0'' 
PrxJjb 'l-oir „tuli •:''- .r-pniaiai 
f :f.:H Miil'jf '•jft.jf.'.'L'ti.. r.cvf t r > L !''".' « 
p -,'„.,-■»„, IT- -j vi,    •;_».   p jt -D .. rs'.'h-:'"   '.  ; .;   1 Cl L._ C 
Tt7>fL,,'Z u- t.-M (.wi .\njiV-r    . i "liaM.! 1>J Im^üi Uin» '*', - -  '_,_„.-, :V itjin ; 
p.-iuf.'c . ,   { v »- ■" \v ^i.'au i 
R,< >~t C1E LK.VCl ifJÜÄUÜi 
,„,,,„.., i li.ö.' ■ ™™!tME{ liiJS) 
% wütetyiwjghL...... ..(81.65%) % »Hi by weight „,,,, „.,.... „„„_,,..,( SS. 0694 
% jf.'if'; "TV i,T.-L'jJ;v- „{72,25%) %Mm^fv^mm,.,,,.,..^,,  ( •*" •'•• 
Vl.* , V. 11' ..      ■' 1 u,-,     .. ..(2.13) Y0C pattnds/gaBoÄ.™.....^. _. . (3.S4>) 
YOC .paints per fiigr...... ,. (ISS ") VDC grams psr liter....  1, -5?'! .■ 
1.     t» Jj.*'. ! ,'".Ti 1 1   i   f- 'f, i. j k"» Vm.iM»  . T.ii -:■;*'. "T<jfM jt| I   |', '_«t t  ',j',"in! h->,-;i'r . t^-iL-j.j ■ 
I,    ria'iJA>-jdcL. T Port; Z I TL.. iuQj,/, Ji-iii lUfLÜÄlrUci"/ 
-/X'  i     i ■-■..-'>..,; i-',£KU.-3L; 
3. v'.j.inVi. 47UL'C.-rnptit^.'j r^l»") Cr-tü T^t rra-r.Hiufl. 'A''. ^. .:ait ai 'lw. t. ..!'•?••> <;, ,-jr 
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APPENDIX D-2: Deft® MSDS 
Solvent-Based Elastomeric Polyurethane Primer Paint 
(TT-P-2760A, Type I, Class C) 
i*a*I    1 MÄTERUU.   SMTäTä   DATA   StttBf Rt4i»l*J    1    OT/ll/Ol 
r.i-   r.vjT:,.;:.    F.rr;::-.   .nid  .--.-I.-I.-I  n.i-ri.l.. 
IHtWfrtftCM'lfiN 
««TraJiurt«»*: -BBPT,    DC-.* tCJMi*  Cnrat   1 !«■! t lulimtin H»w    (9491   17(-MIU 
n«si ra Kam»« »-«n« nmgtncr     Mxmr;   («w *2*-»ioa 
-UM]« 
»st* 
i Muuud llatugi: Haalta  - * 
BrnArt Clui!  fOLTUPJSMNM                                      I now -» «Ham* fir» - 3 
Trade Hw       ;   XT-P-2760* TIP 1 C1JIS5 C              !     ft    ■"-.»    i BBftetlyiiar - 1 
Sroduot lpn*   ;   ÖWB02   *                                                  ! 
C fc.S    Hi^bers   H0N1                                                            I                     rwrwwal EmtiBötlcm - 1 
IX 
re    Ualta  
USfligllt iÜSIH OSmi TO 
CM: f 1 IW STWi I» SOU, Ml US 
TU-0-f 10. Jf-1- ■ .«. P.S. U.K.       -V * s» 
m™e«-tum rww»»»«lji * «rertpliw« axpuiuu« limit ol 
34 prawnou 140 HB-£UL. 
HafKmUKF < 1. U.M. U.E.. tt.tt. U.K. 
HW Jwniay »«*■ S«3i* BBoiBtiy inlKi   WMMHU-50H 
IMt-MM •< 1. itm pp»        IS* ni        JO* pen        lift pp»   jl.ll iSP 
un-tl-t - 0 1 10« n«        B5 p»m        im H»        »5 peat   t.l • $<V 
LUK?  has Ait«™™*! H>«1 «byllwrn**«»   ■« i«»siHs 
7S~83-1 « O.l St EBB W.B.. SO MM B.C.     ».I   i   Mr 
i3I.MS"J <   1, 11  pp/MS. B-».        I» MgV*& Jf-E- 
Tt» ATOM TW» {»i  strrufl<.S»m t-kummi.»  *i3js 'nsH'OS-li   ««. «• 
I;   t.itll ap/ml. 
7»-S3-I <  Sj .Hi DOB §11 pp« M« na lump»      '* •" *** 
123-a*-6 « S. B,i, ».E. s,m_ B.i.,   i J I (to 
Utiiori  (.'«ibid*  tm*m»*tuif,  * TUT  i»f   20  t«sa «A 
«-si-T *.o,i H.s. if.i.      .1 asina     ..i imfta     .2 «saw 
Cauies  skin  snd «at?  irritutii».   Humfvl   if  «mllwwl  or  nbBicted 
thzmoi» <Un.  Msijf cpu* lini ami kidBKy <ta™^». 
ni anew USHSP FR-JDUCTC M.« (* TUB- T-äA »wwrtww tirw. 
Mt   1--, I aL.'li.t.'.-.J 
111  - Mntf ICU MINI 
HvUtny (WH»; If5 - 4M Mg,  f" near    Deswitjf: Heunrtair Own *ir. 
Erap.   Hula:       0.M    *      n-Rutyl fcctst» Mquif! Ofcu»U¥:   HMIWH»   M»i w*l«. 
felatilat *D1. 1    U.i        «gt*    1S..0 Mat per «KIIMI-       II  ^3  »*«*ils. 
Spac. Or»Bi.ty! l.litM 
HHHwroni.;   kftO« I.ItfBIÖ «lt«w «HJW»H' tmm 
:■  :j   .■   ■    ■■(:   li-.. 
WS4HIKin IM Alfllj  Immliliil« tt; Met affili£«£dB 
.<. >ivnaJiTi:is Tanis'TH-E   «    ■...:■.,„.,..,■,: i-.-.,.:! 
iu/l»li'..':i'i-l^i  T.-Hv?Jv.».^i!.R     ■;.,   i .,-..,    , :,.   I' 1 
C3PJHXUM ft»'»-  Jfc  fa«f*t»*ti<m   found 
flMMMl^llily   fit*SB:   IB Pl*kk   *»iär«:iJ   F  TCC  la. J   »ft*  l/H.- 1L 
uJXnttn, «au«, o».  <#Y LtrancH,, wtaw FDO 
Full   fit«  Ilatjtlma   «aaipment  Mitb  atll-rnntairwi l™-««fhi«nj 
»H»i«!.u« *nd  full [wat«:tiwo eiaililiiv shcuid be worn fcy  fire 
Eigbtcrs.   Wati-r mH3f I»  »usml  m «sei. elnaad conJtaiBara *Q pwml: 
IB-miBWCB buila-^ip,   snto   inilliiai  or wiplasiuu. 
'baponuiMt«  »igbtly clooed.   radlit»  [T» hont.   Bpaxkn, 
to  "tt»* li*»l .   Application   to  kt 
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mrmiMj KW»» BHU SHEET tmnftae = <ntl9/n 
Fvt CfiitikneB,  Hasina am) RaJUtnd ntBrial* 
»e*c«HC«E- ™*». nB,   *»*■ cot» 1MI1I        tnj«i-«*f.i,w. Mum-: (9+9)  «71.0400 
17*51 TOB KM«M« «rain Bangenry       Hunt «Si)  424-"»3lH 
■.-.FVir-ril fl.:,.«* :....-•!.«-.4.■.!... 
t3*t« 
-l  fi,.i iiU>: »altai  -   i 
*KSt ClaaB: MdlHMXC laOCMSM» 
fit»*«*, cwfe  : w 
C.S.I,   InabHT; KB 
: CttvS*-P-j?G(afaTT> t.O, C 
r*    binita 
HKKM1ETHMLSJE   OIIÄTMeVTe   (HDD   '-fSi  ttO     B7.2  OS-It.    Im mxoamr 
cmLall  aveiio»  0.1« t»B«d MI  ruin  wlirt» *».  Mw t.imm at 
ecntmt  say  rik»  t^ss a iiblaiB »1  0.1«.  lbs JCDA lai ■ tUt 
at  11. Dirt pp., T*tA. 
»«««¥1, ISOBDTTL KEIOB i»i-»-t ». 5i ECK        TS n<        ffl nt        75 UP»     IS • 
n-gmt «imn iav«s^ * s,.      ist»«      sw tm     is« pp»     »IP    w* 
■snmi ram». «wow T«-»3-J .».       if» up*      JSi w"      a» »B        MM«PB    » • 
THI   .>J>.iV-:  1.1,•■!■•:..   in.r;HB,K  .'.M  -M  TÜL I'--..'.     «•.;■:•/■■':.   ■ i ," . /■■ -v ■ 
HK31EM   in - :HirSieMi DMA 
»atllaj Kinga!        171 - »f# Da», P 
|BB. Bart«       3.H    S      d-lutyl He****»        UaBid Pmmttyi Idatdnx IBIWII, 
Vni*fit«a «si t    si.S       mitt   4S.S- Met pan fl»ll«>t        »,« Foumdm. 
..—       :.i.y:ii v ■:■   V. iVE 
SBpewrim™.- Maa* U0DID- wruf SQSLVnTF Q«JR 
»K   :   «0 C/k 
SOMBILCTT JM BHTBT     InseliiMv W= Hat aoplijaabla 
.'AT.Jl3(.--'|-K,   TIXI-'KA   HI  I- -    N:       i-..'.   ■     I'X,3 
isiMuaUiB' SMB.   Bo  inlormatl-n   inund 
MSrt»Wf:  IhU  liquid  tu buvy  «UCDB notarial 
BBÖMB»    Mt    - HEB *»  13 HAM Ott t&SMUS MTA 
HBBbililr Cl«»:   Mf nnj» Riit;Ö r WC tÄi l,äi*«fe       11.681 
FoiBt, »Miiefc MMi, CM, msir araucM,. hftww »go. «raini snuw 
Pall  tlM   fiotatixa MJUIJUHJIM   Wi-Jl Mali -»<i£i£xiul  breatiins 
appm-sHi» «nfl fall |>r«t*ntivc r-lothing «li'mM ba worn «>*■  lira 
UfMsaint. ItticiBl'M'iBM ea oasl dn«n( r-ufi„*i.»»j'jj  to pmrant 
0«BEB«U«BJ  «J! 
■'- 
craatnioftre tt«*flj «3ft«»9     tmlate (iv twxt,   UjSMlt», 
^u^fmc#fi reqyiiE'ej special precaastietits.   Etariiiä «fwr^^acy 
^-i3Sä»ll r ism® üirmicajepQsiMrffi fco Äa^so^itipu ps^l^l« ppf' ^SUSBK 
hoalth hasart    Swrt««» juty not I» iUBvflpai'.aly annrmt, 
&amW      Y    -   IfaALW KttMIl EWTÄ 
KB 
Hi 
.^FKrra ör mtumtmseum; 
imOIMTtmll   Irritation  nf   thn   r«m>iü-tut j»   t**rt   I.   Jtituta   winrraix 
^tep^!   lifflKMliBirt»^   eli«iSM«„. ;Blaii^per:ii^ fr^it.. «Mifial:Cmr 
KKW «a» wm eonaeri aor. iBnuwi« «i-*nt «in ukjn pnit*-in 
are! i«t|*faxfi M»a can eausi« irrttatia«.  Spm*a«*i «My b» «Mlling. 
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APPENDIX E-l: Raw Data Table for 
Solvent-Based Epoxy-Polyamide Primer Paint 
(MIL-P-23377G, Type I, Class C) 
Large Particle-Size Range Impactor 
(Mass Cr6* per Mass Dry Paint) x 100% 
Stage: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9.63% 4.42% 5.32% 7.69% 6.44% 3.94% 2.45% 
7.99% 4.38% 4.94% 7.70% 6.34% 4.04% ND 
5.61% 4.01% 4.24% 7.08% ND 3.90% 2.42% 
ND ND ND ND 6.70% 5.65% 3.20% 






















6.94% 4.45% 5.17% 7.20% 6.17% 4.77% 2.90% 
n = 6 6 6 6 5 7 6 
std dev = 1.99% 1.37% 0.57% 0.98% 0.47% 1.42% 0.73% 
Small Particle-S ize Range Impactor 
(Mass Cr+ per Mass Dry Paint) x 100% 
Stage: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6.33% ND 2.79% 1.50% 0.83% 0.68% 
5.56% 4.13% 2.66% 1.82% 1.27% 0.89% 
7.21% ND 1.20% 1.19% 0.84% 0.75% 
4.92% 2.61% 1.77% 0.81% 0.51% ND 
8.71% 6.83% 3.66% 2.61% 1.44% 0.98% 
8.71% ND 2.46% 2.52% 1.69% 1.42% 
9.30% 4.40% 2.67% 1.24% 1.25% 0.93% 
Mean %Cr: 
5.97% 4.07% 2.67% 2.25% 1.64% 1.29% 
7.09% 4.41% 2.48% 1.74% 1.18% 0.99% 
n = 8 5 8 8 E 7 
std dev = 1.65% 1.53% 0.73% 0.67% 0.42% 0.27% 
Note: ND denotes data was collected, but lost before analysis was complete 
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APPENDIX E-2: Raw Data Table for 
Water-Based Epoxy-Polyamide Primer Paint 
(MIL-PRF-85582C, Type I, Class C) 
Stage: 
Large Partiell 
(Mass Cr6* per 
B-Size Range Im 
Mass Dry Paint 
pactor 
x100% 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
ND 5.35% 5.96% 8.78% 8.36% 5.10% 1.79% 
5.60% 4.51% 5.04% 6.46% 6.64% 4.07% 1.29% 
5.69% 6.71% 6.65% 6.23% ND 5.01% 1.80% 
6.05% ND 6.39% 6.34% 6.31% 4.52% 2.63% 
6.44% 5.43% 5.99% 5.18% 5.42% ND 2.21 % 
4.43% 4.83% 4.93% 5.95% 6.65% 5.03% 2.27% 
7.27% ND ND 6.78% 7.00% 4.54% 2.53% 
5.70% 4.73% 5.30% ND 6.22% 5.15% 0.55% 
4.98% 5.19% ND ND 5.61% 3.85% 1.27% 
4.68% 3.30% 4.35% 6.07% 5.44% 3.54% 1.74% 





































6.03% 5.57% 6.27% 6.67% 6.50% 4.95% 1.89% 
n = 15 14 13 14 15 14 16 































8.56% 5.16% 3.54% 1.60% 1.14% ND 
5.68% ND 2.49% 0.81% 0.54% 0.51 % 


























5.80% 4.64% 3.19% 1.23% 0.57% ND 
5.46% 4.28% 4.00% 1.59% 0.66% 0.56% 














6.56% 4.97% 2.89% 1.15% 0.72% 0.67% 
n = 16 14 16 16 15 14 
std dev = 1.36% 0.67% 0.68% 0.29% 0.27% 0.27% 
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APPENDIX E-3: Raw Data Table for 
Solvent-Based Elastomeric, Polyurethane Primer Paint 
(TT-P-2760A, Type I, Class C) 
Large Particle- Size Range Impactor 
Stage: 
Mass Cr per Mass Dry Paint) x 100% 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3.80% 2.77% 3.30% 2.98% 2.82% ND ND 
3.31% 1.91 % 2.66% 3.15% 2.67% 1.91% 0.93% 
4.66% 4.31 % 4.62% ND 4.66% 2.99% 1.57% 
4.66% 3.92% ND 4.25% 4.14% 3.25% 1.54% 
4.47% 3.94% 4.06% 3.86% 3.97% 2.60% 1.22% 
4.20% 1.80% 3.90% 4.18% 3.66% 2.63% 1.25% 
4.77% 4.59% 4.17% 4.83% 4.85% 3.03% 1.57% 
ND 4.52% 4.09% 4.54% 4.29% 3.16% 1.49% 
4.87% 4.44% 4.46% 4.13% 4.56% 1.13% 4.17% 
average %Cr: 
4.31% 3.83% 2.61% 2.87% 2.08% 1.89% 1.58% 
4.34% 3.60% 3.76% 3.86% 3.77% 2.51% 1.70% 
n = 9 10 9 9 10 9 9 
std dev = 0.51% 1.06% 0.74% 0.71% 0.94% 0.72% 0.95% 
Small Particle-Size Range Impactor 
Stage: 
Mass Cr per Mass Dry Paint) x 100% 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3.30% 2.26% 1.57% 0.92% 0.43% 0.29% 
3.14% 2.12% 1.23% 0.83% 0.48% 0.32% 
3.70% 2.74% 1.59% 1.01% 0.56% 0.28% 
3.35% 2.73% 1.70% 0.93% 0.61% 0.42% 
3.89% 3.42% 1.80% 0.83% 0.43% 0.27% 
4.72% 2.63% 1.68% 0.60% 0.50% 0.35% 
2.33% 2.98% 1.66% 1.00% 0.45% 0.27% 
4.22% 3.02% 1.74% 0.94% 0.65% 0.70% 
4.24% 2.99% 1.70% 1.02% 0.51% 0.29% 
average %Cr: 
4.28% 2.98% 1.82% 0.92% 0.52% 0.36% 
3.72% 2.79% 1.65% 0.90% 0.51% 0.36% 
n = 10 10 10 10 10 10 
std dev = 0.70% 0.39% 0.17% 0.13% 0.08% 0.13% 
Note: ND denotes data was collected, but lost before analysis was complete 
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